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DESIDERATA 

Go placidly amid th 
what peace there may be in silence. As far as possible without surrender be on good terms 

quietly & clearly; and listen to others, even the dull & ignorant; they too have their story. Al 
are vexations to the spirit. If you compare yourself with others, you may become vain & bit 
& lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. Keep inter 
humble; it is a real possession in the changing fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your 

full of trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many persons strive for hig 
heroism. Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. Neither be cynical about love; 

disenchantment it is perennial as the grass. Take kindly the counsel of the years, grace 
youth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yoursel 

of fatigue & loneliness. Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a c 
trees & the stars; you have a right to be here. And whether or not it is clear to you, no do 

should. Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive Him to be, and whatever yo 
confusion of life keep peace with your soul. With all its sham, drudgery & broken drea 

Be careful. Strive to be happy. 



ise & haste, & remember 
,h all persons. Speak your truth 

loud & aggressive persons, they 
for always there will be greater 
din your own career, however 
iness affairs; for the world is 

eals; and everywhere life is full of 
it the face of all aridity & 

,y surrendering the things of 
1ith imaginings. Many fears are born 

of the universe, no less than the 
the universe is unfolding as it 
bors & aspirations, in the noisy 
it is still a beautiful world. 
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Go placidly amid the nolse and haste, and 

remember what peace there may 

be in silence. 

These past few years have been a challenge to 
all of the students here at BHS. With all of 
the construction and confu ion it ha been a 
rough trip. Ever ince the old school burned 
in the summer following our freshman year, 
we have struggled through one temporary 
school one year after another. Adjustment ha 
been slow but perpetual for us . We have 
endured and pro pered. With the cooperation 
of the students and admini tration we have 
developed adequate school spirit and have made 
this an outstanding year. 



Speak your truth quietly and clearly; 

As Seniors we have come to realize 
the importance of working 
together to pull through. There is 
much that we could complain 
about, but we have learned that 
sometimes it is better to remain 
quiet and li sten to others. We 
know now that more things are 
solved by thinking and discu sing 
than by irrational arguments and 
action . By using the knowledge 
gained through listening and by 
applying the good information to 
our own problems, we have grown. 

and listen to others. 

We find that we have played an intricate role in the chool 
and related activitie . We learned even more cooperation 
in working through extracurricular activitie such a club 
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Keep interested in your career, 

however humble; 

It is a real possession in the changing 

fortunes of time. 

A individual , we have found that our own ideals 
and achievement are dependent on our will to do 
them. We have learned to look toward the future 
and acknowledge achievements for our elves and 
others. While going to BHS every day, we have tried 
to keep in mind our career and to make judicious 
decisions so we can achieve our goals. 



As far as possible without surrender 

be on good terms with all persons. 

As we have worked to reach our objective , 
we have learned not to disrupt the cour es 
of our fellow students' lives. Thi peaceful 
coexi tence stem from under tanding and 
cooperation which often involves teamwork. 

Sports teach tea'mwork and good 
sportsmanship. A the player tart a sport, 
they are disorganized, independent per ons, 
each knowing only his own capabilities. Then 
by practicing, the team members learn each 
other's weaknesses and how to cope with 
them. The team begins to emerge a the 
players coale ce into an organized unit. Only 
then will the team be succes ful in reaching 
its goal . 
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Take kindly the counsel of the years, 
gracefully surrendering the things of youth. 

As tudents, we have grown and 
have gained experience which 
we can utilize for our own 
benefit. Although we think of 
ourselves as our own benefac
tors , we sometimes need the 
knowledge of a more experi
enced person than our elves. 
While going to chool, we often 
depend on the faculty and 
administration for their 
guidance . Many problems 
which we cannot solve in our 
studies and with other students 
can only be solved by a member 
of the admini tration. Their 
discipline is necessary for our 
correct mental maturity. The 
faculty definitely plays an 
essential role in our school 
development. 

You are a child of the universe, 

no less than the trees and the stars; 

you have a right to be here. 



We know that this year is merely a tepping stone in our 
lives, but the experiences and pleasures, as well a the 
happenings of the world, will remain in our mind . 

With all its sham, drudgery, 

A seniors, we have come to realize 
our weaknes es and overcome them, 
often with help from our uperiors. 
We have grown and have gained 
much experience by mistakes in the 
pa t. We know now that we have as 
much right a anything else to be 
here . We also know that we must pre
pare for the future without sacrific
ing the plea ure of the moment. By 
under tanding oursel ve and 
cooperating with other , we can 
emerge a good citizens of our coun
try and of the world. 

and broken dreams, it is still a beautiful 

world. Be careful. Strive to be happy. 
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DEDICATION 
Maxwell C. Boales 

Mr. Maxwell Carter Boales, the assistant principal 
of BHS, is the man to whom we, the Senior Class 
of 1973, have cho en to dedicate our annual. Mr. 
Boales attended Highpoint College in North Carp
lina, and from FSU he received a BS degree in 1969. 
In 1972, he received his Masters degree in administ
ration from Stetson. 

As a new teacher at BHS in 1969, Mr. Boales 
taught seventh grade social studies; in 1970-71 he 
taught both seventh and eighth grades. Then in 
1971-72 he left the junior high kids for enior high 
students, when he taught ninth grade Civics and 
American and world history to the tenth and 
eleventh grades. 

He had a knack for letting us learn while not mak
ing it hard for us. He could enjoy a joke, but al o 
knew when it was time to stop laughing and start 
working as well. 

Throughout his first three years at our school, Mr. 
Boales was known as Coach Boales because he 
coached our Junior Varsity Basketball team to three 

winning easons. Both the upper and lower classmen 
came to have a growing re pect and tru t in Coach 
Boale . His teaching ability became apparent to all 
the students he came in contact with, for Mr. Boales 
related knowledge in a comfortable atmosphere. By 
helping individuals on special problems, he became 
highly respected as a person as well as a teacher. 
His friendly manner and honesty aided us in making 
decisions that were best for us and we found he would 
listen to our personal problems and give us a chance 
to vent our feelings without condemning or criticiz
ing us for what they were. Being dedicated to both 
his work and his students, Mr. Boales has won many 
friends and deserves full credit for all he has done. 

In the year 1972-73 the school board of Education, 
seeing what a fine job he had done, rewarded Mr. 
Boale with a position in administration as our 
Assistant Principal. We are sure he has been as much 
of an a set to the principal as he was to us. 

To you, Mr. Boales, we ay thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts. 



ake kindly the 
counsel of the years, 
gracefully surrendering 
the things of youth. 

ADMINISTRATION 
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The chool Board is responsible for 
d termining school pohcy. eated 
are Harold Emery, hairman, and 
Erne ·t Wilham', Vice- ha1rman. 

tanding are William Lenssen, 
Herschel King, and J. D P rritt. 

Administration sets school policy 

Coy G. Harri , Jr., uperintendent of chool 

The purpo of the chool board i to make ure all the students are given 
the chance of a good education. These are the men who make the rules by 
which the chool operate . They face the problems of keeping up with a swiftly 
growing county and offer all newcomer a quality education while working 
within a et budget. 

The Superintendent of chools, Coy G. Harris, Jr., who received his BS 
from Florida State Univer ity and his Ma ter's degree from Florida Atlanti•: 
Univer ity, i the chief admini trator in Flagler County. He recommend polic· 
to the chool board and carrie out their deci ion -whatever it i . The tina; 
respon ibility for the operation of the chool in Flagler County re ts on him. 

The job of Mr. Walter Morri , the General upervisor, is to make sure the 
classes at Bunnell High meet the state standards. Heal o ad vi es better teach
ing methods to teacher a well as recommends changes in curriculum to 
the school board. Mr. Morri received hi B degree in education from Morri 
Harvey College in Charleston, W.Va. and hi MAdegree from Mar hall Univer
sity in Huntington, W. Va. 

Mr. LeHarve F. Young, the Flagler County Vocational, Technical and Adult 
Education Director, ha charge of the Adult Educational Program, which give 
all working people an opportunity for a high chool diploma. He also heads 
the Vocational Department of the high school, where tudent learn a vocational 
kill at the same they attend school. He received hi BS and MS degree 

at F U and ha had extensive experience in admini tration. 

Walter Morris 
General upervi or 

Vineda Skipper 
Home Liason 

LeHarve F. Young 
Director of Adult, 
Vocational, and 

Technical Education 



James R. Miller, Principal Maxwell C. Boale , A sistant Principal 

The principal and his assi tant have to take the 
school board policie and carry them out in the 
daily operation of the chool. A major responsibility 
of the high chool administration is the cheduling 
of the various courses in such a way that mo t 
courses are available to mo t tudents. They also 
help maintain order and discipline, two ingredients 
necessary for a well-run school - without them 
the learning proces would be impaired. These are 
only a few of the "behind-the- cenes" function of 
Mr. Miller and Mr. Boales a they try to run the 
school efficiently. 

Mr. Miller holds both his BS and MA degrees 
from Stetson. He came here this year from Crescent 
City, where he was assistant principal. Mr. Boales, 
who has taught here for three years, is a former 
social studies teacher and assistant basketball 
coach. He is a graduate ofFSU and Stetson Univer
sity. 

The functions of the guidance department are 
extremely varied in the public high school. Person
nel must work all summer to draft a chedule for 
the coming year, and during the school year they 
must make any changes necessary in student 
schedules. Another aspect of the department is the 
a istance they give to all students in finding and 
applying to colleges and in finding appropriate 
careers. They also handle all aptitude tests. Mrs. 
Burke, the school's guidance counselor, graduated 
from Tulane Univer ity, Louisiana, with a BA; she 
received her Master's in guidance from Stetson 
University. She is assisted in guiding vocational 
students by Mr. Shelton Brook , the occupational 
specialist. 

In order to facilitate the operation of the school , 
secretaries and aides are essential. It is they who 
keep track of all monies, memo , and all the other 
innumerable paraphernalia associated with high 
school. They are indeed an indispensible part of 
the staff. Mrs. Hattie William , Liaison Aide 

Sylvia J . Burke, Guidance Counselor 

Aides Mr . Lillian 
Mo es and Mr . Ruth 
Miller are valuable 
a ets to the faculty. 

Mrs. Winnie Deun
sing, bookkeeper, and 
Mrs. Mae Whitney, 
school secretary a sist 
Mr. Miller and Mr. 
Boale . 

Shelton Brook , Occupational peciali t 



English and social studies provide 
useful communication skills 

David Laks brings a question to Mr. Hall as Britt King 
waits to have his work inspected. 

Mrs. Linda Bond 

Mrs. France Morgan 

Mrs. McGee and Joe Walker keep an atten
tive eye on Ron Green as he works through 
a vocabulary exerci e. 



Mr. Johnny Orr 

Tim Mayfield work on a history a ignment 
a Mr. Peter on grades other paper . 

ENGLI H 

Commumcation is the key to the study 
of Engli h. One of it main objective is 
to help the tudents develop critical think
ing, the ability to judge the good from 
the bad. A econd main objective of tudy
ing Engli hi to help the tudents improve 
their peaking, writing,Ji tening and read
ing kills. 

Mr Linda Bond i from Easton, Penn
sylvania, and graduated from Wil on Col
lege in Penn ylvania with a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. he teache French and junior 
and enior English . he al o sponsors the 
senior cia and the annual. 

Mr . Anita McGee, from Ath n , 
Georgia, teache junior high Engli h and 
reading vocabulary . he earned her AB 
degree from Georgia College in Mil
ledgeville, Georgia. 

Mrs. Frances Morgan teache tenth 
grade English. he earned both her 
Bachelor' and Ma ter' degree at the 
Univer ity of Virginia. 

The eventh and eighth grade English 
teacher, Mr. Max Hall, come from Haine 
City . He earned hi BA from tet on 
Univer ity and earned a Ma ter ofDivinity 
degree from outhern Bapti t Seminary. 

Mrs. Charlie M. Palmore 

OCIAL STUDIES 
A program of studie that include 

hi tory , government, current events, 
and geography offers the tudent the 
knowledge that help him evaluate the 
pa t and interpret current events. Com
paring the American system of govern
ment with the methods of other world 
powers gives young men and women a 
ound ba is for making political deci

sions. 
Mr . harlie M. Palmore came to 

Bunnell from Port t . Joe, Florida. Here 
at Bunnell she teache eighth grade 
American hi tory, eleventh grade 
American hi tory , and ninth grade 
civic . he earned her B. . and M. Ed. 
degree from Florida A&M. 

A native of Miami , Mr. Johnny Orr 
went to chool at Bethune-Cookman, 
where he received his B.A. in ociology. 
Here at Bunnell he teache junior high 
social studie and hi tory and coache 
football. 

Mr. William Peterson came to Bun
nell from Indiana. He tarted to chool 
at Purdue Univer ity and finished at 
Indiana Central , where he received hi 
Bachelor of Art degree in sociology and 
hi tory and later his Ma ter' in 
theology and education. Here at Bun
nell he teache civics and world history. 
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computer, 

are the language 

Mr . Gurnee observe Shea Young weigh hi 
beaker before doing his chemi try experiment as 
Gerry McClo key prepare to record the data. 

Mr. Jack Hall 

Mr. Robert Johnson shows a cience filmstrip 
to eventh graders Becky Glaze , Ronnie 
Baker, Tina Allen and Queen McCray. 

SCIENCE 

Advancing technology and a deteriorating environment make a know
ledge of science nece ary for everyone. A curriculum that includes both 
physical and natural science give the students a chance to obtain informa
tion needed for under tanding current trend in science, a well as giving 
specialized preparation to advanced tudents. 

Mr. Robert C. Johnson teaches general science and biology. He obtained 
his Bachelor of Science degree at Bethune-Cookman College, and his home 
town i Daytona Beach. 

Mrs. Mary Gurnee teache biology, chemi try, and physics. She received 
her Bachelor's degree in science from Rosemont College in Pennsylvania, 
and now is working for her MA at Stetson. 

Mr. Jack Hall teaches science and is the sponsor of the drug awareness 
program. He attended the Univer ity of Denver, Southern Illinois Univer
sity, the University of Florida, and received his B from Illinois State 
University and his Master's in education from Stetson. 



Mr. Larry Reader how hi evident enjoyment 
of his eighth grade math clas . 

Mrs. Dorothy Ha sen Mr. Richard Thornton 

MATHEMATICS raig Wilder entertains Mrs. Gleason with his explanation of a 
geometric proof. 

From arithmetic to olid geometry, mathematic i learning 
to work with numbers. Our math d partment offers opportumties 
to learn ba ic number operations for everyday life and also the 
logical pattern of thought needed in advanced math . 

Mr. Reader ha hi home in alem, Ohio. He went to chool 
at Ohio tate University, where he received hi BFA in 196 
and his MA in 1970. Mr. Reader now teaches eighth and ninth 
grade English and high chool peech. He a! o coaches the B 
team in football. 

Mr . Glea on i a native of Greensboro, orth Carolina. She 
has a B degree in mathematics, and he teache geometry, 

algebra I, algebra II and trigonometry. 
Mr . Ha. sen is a native of Garfield, ew Jer ey. he ha a 

B degr in elem ntary education from Harri Teachers' ollege 
m t . Loui . Mi souri . he also ha a MA in admini tratwn and 
supervi ion from tetson University. Here at Bunnell he teache 
math 7 and math 9. 

Mr. Richard Thornton, the newe t member of the faculty, i 
a graduate of Florida uthern, where he acheived a BA degree, 
and Ohio University, where he earned hi Ma ter of Arts. He 
teache math and peech for the junior high, along with coaching 
var ity track. 
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Mr. or n en gives Buddy We t individual 

in truction in indu trial art . 

VOCATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT 

The job of vocational education i to 
introduce tudents who are not college 
bound to job po ibilities for them after 
they finish high school. The seventh, 
eighth, and ninth grade are included in 
the program, a well as enior high tu
dents. Thi year Bunnell High expanded 
it vocational department to include seven 
teachers. 

Among the new teacher thi year was 
Mr. harles L. ichol from Malong, 
Florida. He received his B degree from 
the Univer ity of Florida. Mr. ichol 
teache vocational agriculture and pon
sor the FFA. 

Mr. Della Sorensen came to BHS this 
year from Orderville, Utah. He received 
hi B degree from Brigham Young 
University and he teaches industrial arts. 

Mr. Thoma Zoretic, who teaches build
ing trade , came here from Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. He attended Western Kentucky 
University where he received hi BS and 
MA degrees. 

Mr. Nichols lecture his eighth graders in agriculture. 

Mr. Zoretic supervi es the mechanical drawings that Coy Hale, Albert Hall, 
and Donnell McCaskell are working on. 

Vocational department introduces students 

to the world of careers 



Mrs. Frances Brooks, who ha been 
teaching at Bunnell High for eight 
years, is a native of Birmingham, 
Alabama. he attended Blue Mountain 
College m Mi · issippi, where she 
received her BA degree in busin ss and 
English. he did additional work in bus
iness at Jack. on, Alabama and tet. on 

nivcrsity. Thi.· year she teache. voca
tional typingtoth seventh, eighth, and 
ninth grades and clerical office to the 
tenth, eleventh. and twelfth grades. 

This is Mrs. Patncta Brown's first 
year of teaching at Bunnell High 

chool. he received her BS and MS 
degrees from Florida tate University. 
This year she teach s eighth grade 
math, clothing services, food . ervices, 
and p ychology. Mrs. Brown al~ spon
sors the Future Homemakers of 
America. 

Mrs. Loi . Higginbotham, who 
teache vocational exploratory, clo
thing ervice, and earth cience, has 
taught at BH for everal year . She 
earned her B in vocational home 
economic from Florida tate Univer
sity. 

Mi Joyce Johnson i originally from 
Jack on, Tenne see, where she earned 
her BA degree at Union University. 
This year Mi Johnson teache work 
experience. 

Mr . Frances Brook 

Chri Cooper, Judi Williams, Mrs. Brown, and Bill Jordan enjoy them elve 
decoratmg cakes in Foods Class. 

Mi Joyce John on 

Mrs. Loi Higginbotham 
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Andrew Jones and Gaines Smith begin to open books at 
the beginning of Mr. Hardin's general math class. 

Physical Education must list among its primary objectives the attain
ment of physical fitness . It should develop social skills as well as 
attitudes of cooperation, loyalty, self-control, and courtesy. Miss Sarita 
Bradley, from Princeton, West Virginia, earned her Bachelor of Arts 
degree at Marshall University. She teaches girls' P .E., coaches the 
girls' basketball team and is a Senior sponsor. Mr. Robert Vance, 
our head football coach, is from Cambridge, Ohio, and received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Physical Education at Ohio University. 
Mr. Walton Cowart, who replaced Mr. Vance, is a native of Bunnell, 
attended Daytona Beach Community College where he earned his 
Associate Degree in Physical Education. Mr. Jack Hardin, the basket
ball coach who has led the Bulldogs to State fmals, is a native of 
Sieverville, Tennessee. He received his BS degree at Carson Newman 
College in Tennessee, and his Masters from George Peabody College. 
In addition to his other activities at BHS, he teaches driver education 
and eighth grade math. 

Miss Sarita Bradley 

Our very busy librarian is Mrs. Mary B. Broadaway. She comes 
from Georgia and attended Georgia State College for Women 
where she received her BS degree. She then attended Stetson 
University where she received her MA degree. Mrs. Broadaway 
is assisted in her tremendous task of keeping the library in work-
ing order by Mrs. Nancy Ferguson. 

Mr. Theo. C. Hein, who teaches typing and bookkeeping and 
sponsors the annual has 29 years of experience in education. His 
careful attention to detail has made him among the most respected 
teachers at BHS. Mr. Hein received his BS degree from the State 
Teachers College in St. Cloud, Minnesota, and has done graduate 
work at the University of Florida and FSU. 

Our tri-lingual art and Spanish teacher is Miss Drucilla 
Raymond . She is from Daytona Beach, Florida. She went to DBJC 
to get her AA degree and to Stetson where she received both 
her BA and MA degrees. Last summer Miss Raymond went on 
an excursion with the University of San Francisco to Palma de 
Mallorca in Spain. 

The music man at BHS is Mr. Lawrence Commander. Our band 
director is from DeFuniak Springs, Florida, and attended Eastern 
New Mexico University for his BA degree . He received his MA 
degree from Georgia State and is now teaching instrumental music 
and eighth grade social studies. 

Mr. Robert Vance 



Mr. Hein i punctilious in his ob ervation of the progre s hi 
typing I student are making. 

Mrs. ancy Ferguson 
Library Aide 

Mi Drucilla Raymond 

Mr. Walton Cowart 

Mr. Lawrence Commander 

Mrs. Mary Broadaway 
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Joe Brown and Lorenzo McKinnon enjoy a laugh with Mr . Crawford. 

Learning disabilities 
helped by special education 
Dorothy Brook , Johnnie McCa kell, and Vivian later work individu
ally on reading kill with Mi Bra well. 

pecial Education deals with excep
tional children. The Bunnell High 
faculty i trained and the curriculum 
i designed to meet the particular learn
ing need of this group of students. tu
dent in the Special Education Depart
ment at BH take part in most of the 
chool' activities, and many divide 

class time between regular and pecial 
course designed to provide for their 
exceptional needs. 

Miss Bra well, a re ident of Ormond 
Beach, i a graduate of the Univer ity 
of South Florida. There he achieved 
a BA degree in pecial Education. Thi 
i her fir t year at Bunnell High School. 

Mrs. Catherine Crawford, a graduate 
of Florida A&M University, is another 
member of the pecial Educational 
taff. Her home town i Lawtey, 

Florida. he has a degree in Vocational 
Home Economic and ha been teaching 
here for twenty years. 



The miling faces that greet us each 
day: Dori Baylor, Manager; 
Pauline Lovelace; adie Cooper; 
Gertrude Walker; Willie Gilyard; 
and Armetha Durrance. 

Helping hands 

Heat doesn 't work? Broken window? We 
take it very much for granted that they 
will be fix d , but do we ever think by 
whom? The chool custodians have a 
hard, thankless, never-ending task. 
They are a indispen able a the mo t 
important admini trators becau e 
without them, the school could not be 
run efficiently. We of the PINEA would 
like to thank them- every one. 

Mr. William take a break. 

If a popularity poll w re taken among 
the tudents, the mo t popular m m
b r · of the BH stafT would probably 
the cafeteria ladie because they pon
sor the favorite half-hour of the school 
day- lunch. They're the only one on 
campu who eek to fill our tomach 
rather than our mind . 
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IN MEMORIA 

MRS. NELL DOUGLASS 

We will alway remember Mrs. ell Douglass, chalk in hand, 
telling us in her Georgia accent how to work our math prob
lems. Mrs. Dougla s, a fine teacher, had both great knowledge 
and much experience in teaching before she came to BHS in 
1967. She received her BA degree and taught for twenty years 
in Fulton County, Georgia. 

However, we students who were privileged to have her as 
a teacher needed no credentials to recognize Mrs. Douglass' 
va t resource and skills, for he brought many of us through 
our most difficult years of math tudy. We all know Mr . Doug
las as she wa '- a very skillful and completely dedicated 
teacher. 

Our respect soon grew into affection a we came to know 
this plendid person. ow, we find it hard to believe she ha 
left u , and we like to think that a little of Mrs. Douglass' 
personality and judgement will remain with u forever. 

JAMES 0. CRAIG 

Mr. raig was the kind of person we could instinc
tively trust. He never could make a serious point without 
first telling a rambling country tale about something 
he had heard like it, and the ending was so amusing 
that it somehow made our problem easier to wrestle 
with. 

A capable administrator, Mr. Craig came to Bunnell 
High as principal in 1960 from Arkansas, where he had 
been both a high chool principal and superintendent. 
Here h later taught American hi tory, world hi tory, 
civics, and current events until he was elected uperin
tendent of chools in 196 . As uperintendent he was 
re ponsible for mo t of the behind-the-scenes planning 
for the new high school and elementary school which 
are now being realized. In February, 1972, he resigned 
as uperintendent due to ill health, and was appointed 

upervisory Principal in Flagler County. 
Bunnell and Bunnell High chool will never forget 

Mr. raig; he devoted most of hi time to her. A genera
tion of students learned history from him and another 
went through school under his guidance. He gave to 
all the tudent of BUNNELL HIGH SCHOOL a chance 
to realize what they could become. 

/ 



s far as possible without 

surrender, be on good 

terms with all persons. 

SPORTS 
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Senior Gridmen 
There were nine eniors on the Bulldog Varsity Football team in th 1972-73 

eason. David Clegg wa a team captam and played ad fensive tackle this year. 
He ha been a center and end in the three year he ha played . Gerald omb 
has played for two sea on , last year at lot back and defensive halfback, and 
thi year a ofTen ive left guard. Greg Crew , a veteran of four years in football, 
ha consi tently been one of the be't d fensive middle linebackers making All 

onference in both his junior and s nior year. Greg has al o played tight end 
on ofTen e. Alb rt Hall held a po ition as an offensive halfback thi year and 
in hi sophmore year played defens1ve back. John Johm;on, in spite of his size, 
played at a halfback position on defense and did a fine job in this, his s nior 
year. learance 1urphy in hi only go at football wa one of the harde t fighters 
in the game at defen ·ive afety. At center thi year wa Jame Pound . James 
has seen thr e easons at offensive tackle and c nter. He wa All onference 
at center in his junior year. Baron teward was tight end and did a good job 
of blocking and catching pas es. Joe Walker has played two year at the left 
and right halfback. H gained many yard this year. The e fellow have een 
their last year at high chool ball. It was a season they'll remember for the 
r t of their live . 

Jame Pound 

Gerald Combs 

Clearence Murphy 

.... .. 

Baron Steward 



Jo Walke-

Albert Hall 

Greg Crew John Johnson 

David Clegg 

It e m that Bunnell ha won the to again ... the enior of 
the team proudly line up for the final game of the eason 
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Bottom row: Ricky Cody, David Clegg, Rocky Hunter, Greg 
Crew , Gaine mith, Alphonso Butler, Wally Wilkin , Gerald 
Combs. Middle row: George Rumberger, James Pounds, Don 
Jeffer on, Jim ichols, Gary Harris , Tim Mayfield , Craig 

Wilder, Dan teflik , Mike Buckles. Top row: George Warren, 
Bob Hair, Albert Carter, Herbert Bell , John Hohnson, Clear
ence Murphy, James London, Alonzo Williams, Jim Crain, 
Albert Hall. ot Pictured: Joe Walker, Frank Giddens, Baron 

teward, and Samuel Bryant. 

Gridmen show determination 

The Bunnell Bulldogs opened their 1972 eason under the 
leader hip of head coach Bob Vance and a si tant coach Johnny 
Orr with a 32-0 lo in their game again t Hastings. Hasting 
was last year' state champ , and thi factor , combined with an 
inexperienced Bunnell team, helped spell Bunnell 's defeat . 
Although, the defen e had a relatively good night, the offense 
had difficulty moving the ball uccessfully. 

After this defeat the team won its first in a three-game winning 
streak by defeating St. Jo eph Academy with a score of 19-0. 
Joe Walker was the outstanding offensive player of the week, 
with 81 yard rushing, and Rocky Hunter wa judged the best 
defen ive player. 

The Bullgods continued their winning streak with an 18-6 win 
over Taylor High School. After the lo s the Pierson spectators 
became unruly, but the Bunnell team kept its cool when tempta
tions to fight back were great. Alphonso Butler and Jim ichols 
were the outstanding player of that week. 

Bunnell racked up a third traight win by beating D&B 22-0. 
The standouts on the defensive team were Alonzo William , Greg 
Crews, and Frank Giddens; while Gary Harri and George Warren 

were voted outstanding ofTen ive players. 
The Bulldog lost their bid for the fourth traight win when 

they met Umatilla High and lost 26-8. The offense had eight 
fumbles, which, along with other difficulties, pelled their defeat. 
Greg Crews and Frank Giddens were defensive players of the 
week, and Joe Walker was cho en ofTen ive player. 

After a win of 71-0 over Maranatha, the football team bowed 
homecoming night to Jacksonville's University Christian with 
a core of 16-0. The game ended with one minute 50 seconds 
remaining on the clock due to confusion between the two teams. 
David Clegg, who played both offense and defense, was the out
standing player of the week. 

Becau e of the rain the Bulldogs were only able to have one 
day of practice before the Branford game, which probably led 
to their defeat of 33-0. Then, plagued with interceptions and fum
bles, Bunnell ended the season with a 19-6 lo to Crescent City. 

Although we had a losing season, the team enjoyed the challenge 
of playing the game . We hope that the younger members learned 
from their mistake and can come back next year to really how 
how good Bunnell can be. 



The Bulldogs scramble for the ball in the Cre cent City 
game. 

Alfonso Butler searches for a hole in the Wildcat 'defense. 

The bulldog were led and in pired by head coach Bob Vance, 
as i tant coach Johnny Orr, as i tant JV coach Tom Zoretic, and 
head JV coach Larry Reader. 

Frank Giddens eludes a Umatilla Bulldog. 

Joe Walker fights for extra yardage again t the 
tough Crescent City defen e. 

Greg Crew , enior 
Rick Cody, junior 

Frank Giddens, junior 
Gaine mith, junior 

George Warren, junior 
Alphonso Butler, sophomore, 

Honorable mention 

1972 CHEDULE 
We They 

ept. 22 Ha ting 0 32 
29 St. Jo eph 19 0 

Oct. 6 Pier on 1 6 
13 Florida Deaf 22 0 
20 Umatilla 26 

ov. 3 U. of Chri tian 
(Homecoming) 0 16 

10 Branford 0 33 
17 Cre cent City 6 19 
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Kneeling: K. . Godwin, Jay Rodgers, George Kelly, Jon 
Wilder, Bill McGee, Jeff Crews, Lewis Taylor, Tab Whitak r. 

cond row: Joe Bryan, Alfred Pier on, Leroy Harvey, Bobby 
Bullock, Arthur Jackson, Phillip Simmon , Jimmy Wat on, 
Cliff heffield, Kevin Davi . Third row: Mike Reigel perger, 

Bullpups show 
determination 

and spirit 

Exhausted but invigorated after a trenuou game, the team heads 
for locker and hot showers, followed by Coaches Reader and 
Zoretic. 

Pete Phillip , Leroy Smith, Louis elson, Alphon o Clark, 
Jay Tilton, Joe Bratcher, Dale Comb . Fourth row: Larry Fil
kins, D si Hale, Michael Jone , Mark Crews, Buddy W t, 
Boyce Atkin on, Wayne Buckle , Jim Crew . Fifth row: Mr. 
Reader, Jerry Tilton, John Gilmore, Jay ichols, Eric Gilmore, 
Floyd mith, Mr. Zoretic. 

The Bunnell High School JV football team ended this eason 
with three wins and four lo es. The first and second games 
of the ea on were lost to Cre cent City 0 to 20 and 6 to 22. 
The third game the JVs played was against Hastings and 
again Bunnell lo t, 0 to 28. After three lo es the Bullpup 
wer till trying for their fir twin. The Pup finally got their 
chance in the fourth game of the sea on when they clo ed 

t. Jo eph 14 to , winning by good coaching and team effort. 
Ready to go into the fifth game for their cond try again t 
Ha ting , the Pup won out to 0 after a hard battle. They 
were on a trail of victory which would be broken by the D&B 
JV in the ixth game of the sea on to 12. After the up et 
by D&B, the Bullpup were more determined to win their 
last game of the ea on. They went into the t. Z ~seph game 
and held the field until the game was over, winning 14 to 
0. During the entire season, the Bullpups di played out tand
ing determination and team pirit. We'll be looking forward 
to eeing a lot of these guys wearing the Big Green next fall. 

Opponent 
Crescent City 
Cre cent City 
Hastings 
St. Jo eph 
Hasting 
Fla. Deaf 
St. Jo eph 

We 
0 
6 
0 

14 
8 
8 

14 

They 
20 
22 
28 

8 
0 

12 
0 



Jon Wilder struggles for the first down against t. Joe. 

Louis elson find daylight around 
right end. 

A determined Bull pup gives every ounce of energy again t 
the Flashes. 

JV HEERLEADER 

Seated 
Dorothy tokes 

Betty Ann Tucker 
Rita Baker 

ta"ding 
Kathy West 

Dorothy John on 
Robin Hardm 
Debbie H rr 

ot Pictured 
Martha Mercer 

Bill McGee and Leroy Harvey repre ent the Bull
pup . 
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Kneeling: - James Dudley, Jabo Spate , Don Jefferson , Alonzo Williams, Leroy Jenkins. Standing: 
Coach Jack Hardin, Alphonso Butler, George Warren, Baron teward , Elijah Emanuel , Cornell 
Steward. 

No. 1 boys varsity 
basketball team 

The basketball team, coached by Jack Hardin, wa the best ever of 
the twelve years Coach Hardin has been coaching at BHS. We had 
a great second five , but our fir t tring wa probably the best five player 
ever put together by Coach Hardin at BHS. It con i ted of two enior , 
All-Stater Elijah Emanuel-and a great forward , Jabo pate . The other 
three out tanding players were all junior -Leroy Jenkins, James 
Dudley, and George Warren . The team had a great regular eason with 
a 19 and 3 record , lo ing only to two team from Tenne ee and only 
one team from Florida! 

SCHEDULE 

Dec.ll Keystone Ht . 
5 Father Lopez 
8 Taylor 

12 Fla. Deaf 
15 Hastings 
21 Pulaski , Tenn. 
22 ullivan 

Central 
2 Bristol , Tenn. 
29 Jackson ville 

Epi copal 
Jan. 2 St. Joseph 

5 Taylor 
9 Fla. Deaf 

12 Hastings 
16 St. Jo eph 
23 Cre cent City 
26 Baldwin 
30 Interlachen 

Feb. 5 Keystone Hts. 
9 Crescent City 

13 Interlachen 
16 Baldwin 
19 Father Lopez 

We 
74 
69 
6338 
77 
93 
5 

54 
60 

71 
76 
61 
78 
69 
76 
92 
65 
75 
83 
87 
86 
65 
77 

They 
43 
62 

33 
70 
55 

72 
70 

35 
20 
29 
46 
36 
20 
50 
61 
58 
38 
66 
72 
45 
81 

Coach Hardin puts the word on first string players during a time-out 
in the game against Taylor. 



JABO SPATE BARO STEWARD 

ELIJAH EMANUEL 

The Bulldogs tar ted the sea on by running over Keystone Heights 
74 to 43. Next was a thriller, but the Dog were beaten by Father 
Lopez 69-62. The next three were pushover as Bunnell beat Pier-
on 63 to 36, D&B 77 to 33, and Ha ting 93 to 70. Chri tmas 

vacation came, and the Bulldogs, along with Coach Hardin , Mr. 
Foster, and team manager Gerald Comb , packed their bag and 
went to Tenne ee, where they took on two tough team . The 
Bulldogs won the first over Pulaski by a 5 to 55 margin . The 
next day the team traveled 500 mile , stopping at the University 
from which Coach Hardin had graduated. That night they took 
on a former Tenne ee tate champ team, King port Central High, 
and lo t by a core of 54 to 72. A week later, after a short rest 

at home, the Dogs traveled to ew myrna Beach and won the 
lo ing bracket of the Chri tmas tournament by walloping Jackson
ville Epi copal 71 to 35. Leroy Jenkin and George Warren won 
trophie for their kill and great effort during the two nights. 
In the fir t part of January the Bulldog blew past t. Jo eph 
76 to 20, Taylor 61 to 29, Florida D&B 7 to 46, 69 to 36. By 
mid-January the Big Green machine wa back to its winning 
way . Baldwin gave the Dogs a tough time with a 65 to 61 tally, 
but our team made it look ea y the econd time by rolling to 
a core of 65 to 45. The last game of the sea on proved to be 
a thriller a Father Lopez handed the Bulldog the1r third lo 
of the sea on with a core of 77 to 81. 

Sugar Pop! Elijah Emanuel' in two from the top 
of the key ... . "Getdown! Thi is a man' job!" Elijah 
taps the ball to Baron Steward .... Here' Leroy 
Jenkin going in for an ea y two points. 
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The Bulldog and oach Hardin, Region 9 Clas A hamp , pose 
with th ir trophy. 

Leroy Jenkin shoot high 
against the Lake Highland 
Prep player . 

ugar Pop grabs a rebound. 

Elijah wins the jump in the econd Regional game. 

Elijah Emanuel accepts th trophy as Regional champs for the 
Bulldogs. 

In the Di trict Tournament, the Bulldog rebounded from 
th ir defeat by Father Lopez by stomping Pierson and rol
ling pa t Ha tings 7 to 52 for the District champion hip. 
Th n they advanced to the Regional tourney and queezed 
by Orlando 53 to 45 in overtime. The next team, Clearwater, 
proved to be no weat as the Bulldogs easily romped to 
a 79 to 53 tally to win the Regional tournament. Now the 
big ta k wa tate, which the Bulldogs had been waiting 
for all year. They were hungry for the crown, but Florida 
A&M High proved to be too much as they out cored Bunnell 
65 to 74 m a tough battle which went down to the wire. 
The team which beat Bunnell went on to take tate, so 
the Bulldog ended up third in the state, which i quite 
an accompli hment for any team. We're proud of you, Bul
ldog! 

An ec tatic crown cheers for Bunnell at the Regional 
tournament. 



TOUR AMENT CHEDULE 

DISTRICT - Hastings 
Feb. 23 Taylor 

24 Hating 
REGIO AL - Orlando 

Mar. 2 Lake Highland 
3 Clearwater Catholic 

STATE - JackRonville 
Mar. 9 Fla. A&M 

WE THEY 

75 53 
78 52 

53 45 
79 53 

65 74 

The team and managers enjoy breakfast prepared by the 
home ec department before heading off to the State tour
nament.. .. George Warren shoots a foul shot early in the 
game ... Pop leaps at the ball as the game again t F AMU 
begins ... Leroy Jenkins trigger a fa t break ... Leroy hoots 
over 6'8" FAMU center. 
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Kneeling: Arthur Jackson, Cliff Sheffield , Rob Cowart, 
Grover Emanuel , Jim Crews, Mickey Atkinson, Standing: Jim 
Crain, Calvin Steward, Jeff Hubbert, Loui Mercer, Phillip 
Simmon , George Humburger, Coach Joe Piggotte. 

The J.V. basketball team, coached by Joe Piggotte, was the greatest ever! 
Knocking off everyone in their path , the Bull pups won their first fifteen games, 
being threatened only by Crescent City and Father Lopez. The Pups lost their 
last game in a real thriller. Their final record was 15-1, which is a tremendous 
eason. From thi we can tell that the Var ity Basketball Team i going to 

have many great years to come. 

Dec. 1 
5 
8 

12 
15 

Jan. 2 
5 
9 

12 
16 
23 
30 

Feb. 5 
9 

13 
19 

Keystone Heights 
Fr. Lopez 
Taylor 
Fla. Deaf 
Hasting 
St. Jo eph 
Taylor 
Fla . Deaf 
Hastings 
St. Joseph 
Crescent City 
Interlachen 
Key tone Heights 
Crescent City 
Interlachen 
Fr. Lopeez 

We 
46 
43 
73 
54 
82 
56 
64 
48 
77 
51 
45 
73 
58 
56 
57 
52 

Coach Piggotte tells George Humburger, Jim Crews, Louis 
Mercer, Jim Crain and Mickey Atkinson: "Listen, you guys. 
You're letting up on defen e and this is the only way we 
can beat this team. Now go get 'em!" George Hum burger is up and at it. The JV's in one of their 

easy wins against St. Joe. 

They 
12 
40 
41 
16 
54 
14 
47 
34 
58 
19 
42 
54 
32 
29 
44 
59 



Countmg the tournament, the girls clo ed their season with a 10 
and 5 record. The l'eason opener was against Palatka uth, their fir t 
year of participation. The Bunnell players ea ily came out ahead in 
this contest. 

One of the teams that gives Bunnell trouble every year is Ha tings. 
They beat the girls in the first game, but the girl came back to beat 
them for the fir:;l time in three year· on their home court. 

After their loss to Hastings, the girls put it together to win five in 
a row, and then lost to lay High, the only team to beat Bunnell in 
every game thi. ·ea. on. 

The girls won three of their last four games. The last game, against 
t. Augustine, was a thriller. With the core 32-32, Bunnell tole the 

ball with econds to play and scored the winning basket. Thi topped 
off the winning season for the girls. 

Opponent We They 
Palatka South 46 18 
Hastings 25 32 
Taylor 30 23 
Fla. Deaf 41 34 
Palatka South 33 21 
St. Augustine 43 15 
Hasting 36 32 
Clay 22 35 
Taylor 44 25 
Fla. Deaf 49 36 
Clay 32 41 
St. Augustine 34 32 

TOUR AME T 
Fla. Deaf 40 36 
Clay 29 4 
Hastings 40 4 

Miss Bradley and Mi s Tucker confer with the girl 
during a time out to discu strategy. 

Patricia London and Pat Whipper, AJJ. 
Conference players. Pat Whipper was 
also named All-tournament. 

Kneeling: Patricia Whipper, heila Gillyard, Lucretia Byrd, Annie Hall, Eve Tucker, Janelle Revels, Mamie Bryant. 
tanding: Su an Harrison, Gloria London, Cynthia Irvin, Rutha Mitchell, Patricia London, Rhonda Jone , Vane a 

McCall. 
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TRACK 

In recent years the students at Bunnell had a lack of interest 
in track and Mr. Thornton's goal is to set up a good track 
program. There are only seven tracksters out thi year, but 
everyone of them has the qualities to be on any track team. 
The team this year is headed by three seniors. Gerald Combs 
who concentrates on the mile and two-mile, Scott Miller who 
runs the 880 and long-jumps, and Shea Young who runs 
the 440. Miller and Combs both are tied for the school's 
mile record of 4:57. Junior Dennis Wolk runs the high hurdles 
and Sophomore Tim Mayfield and Dennis Combs run the 
440. Coach Thornton has high hopes for the high school years 
of seventh grader Otis Ellzy who runs the one mile and two
mile. 

BHS SOFTBALL TEAM. Kneeling: Kathy 
Hull, Vanessa McCall, Annie Lee Hall, Eve 
Tucker, Lucretia Byrd, Lisa Hall, Pat 
Whipper, Roberta Mitchell, Robin Laster. 
Standing: Manager Patricia Hymon, Deb
bie Herr, Rutha Mae Mitchell, Ronda 
Jones, Pat London, Sheila Gilyard, Carol 
Hardin, Loretta Duggins, Robin Hardin. 
Not pictured: Janella Revels, Judi Wil
liams, Myra Gresham, Coach Sarita Bra
dley. 

BHS TRACK TEAM. Kneeling: Shea 
Young, Oti Ellzy, Gerald Combs. Stan
ding: Scott Miller, Tim Mayfield , Coach 
Thornton, Dennis Wolk, Dale Comb . 

OFTBALL CHEDULE 

March 6 
7 

13 
15 
20 
21 
22 
2 

April 3 
4 
5 

10 

Palatka South 
St. Augu tine 
Fla. Deaf 
Taylor 
Hastings 
Orange Park 
Palatka South 
St. Augu tine 
Taylor 
Fla. Deaf 
Hastings 
Orange Park 

April 12, 13, 14 - Tournament 
at Deland 

SOFTBALL 

The BHS Girls' Softball Team, one of the two teams 
in Bunnell offered for the fairer sex, gives the girls an 
opportunity to develop a sense of teamwork and 
cooperation. Their daily practices are typified by preci
sion and team spirit-assets to any team. 



VAR ITY CHEERLEADERS: Front row: Kathleen Buckles; Muff 
Hunter, mascot; Sandra Pierson, mascot; Karen Baker. econd 

The Varsity Cheerleaders worked very hard to boo t chool pirit 
in our new surrounding this year. By putting forth a pecial 
effort and using a little per ua ion on the head people, they 
organized a pep rally for every football game, and to boo t the 
morale of the team they decorated the field and locker room. 
They worked hard practicing to boo t spirit at the game . In 
addition, they were alway busy and ''on the go" with the o. 
1 ba ketball team. The football and basketball players were 
alway filled with condidence, knowing they had the pretty cheer
leader pulling for them. It was a lot of work, but the cheerleader 
had a lot of fun, too. The e girl deserve a lot of credit! 

row: Donna teflik, Carole Hardin; Myra Gre ham. Back row: 
Janelle Revels; Pam Green; Judi Wilham . 

enior Donna teflik and Judi Williams were e pecially 
Important to the cheerleader , for both had the experience 
of veterans. Judi, as captain, wa respon ible for the 
development of new cheer and for making the nece ary 
arrangements for pep rallie . 
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Wh1te team. Kneeling: J a mes London , 
a. i tant coach; andra John . on , heila 
John ton, ally oilier, Dorie ichols, Ann 
Burket, Cynthia Hall, Ralph Harrison , 
coach. tanding: Cordelia Jefferson, Fay 
John on, Martha Jackson , u an Har
r ison, Pam Green . 

Green team. Kneeling: Lisa Hall , Brenda 
Mickens, Donna Steflik , Janelle Revels, 
Linda Edwards , Cathy Mayfield , Eve 
Tucker . tanding : George Warren, 
a i tant coach; Lynn Irvin, Gail Edwards, 
Lucretia Byrd, Laura Beveridge, Albert 
Hall , coach. 

Powder Puff football game aids Heart Fund 

Powder Puff Cheerleaders Ralph Abraham, Billy Dunson, 
cott Miller, and Squeek Comb how their fabulou tyle and 

form .. . The white team get in a huddle to li ten to Coach 
Harrison' in tructions while Waterboy Boale hustle . 

In order to raise money during National Heart month for the 
Heart Fund, the senior class came up with the idea of a powder 
puff football game, or a football game in which the girls play, 
the boy cheer and the principals act as waterboy . Two teams 
were quickly organized and coaches cho en . The chool gave 
invaluable a i tance: the art department took charge of adver
ti ement and placed po ter all around the chool in strategic 
locations; the home economics clas es upplie the food and 
refreshments to be old at the stand. 

After a week of practice and trying to learn the rules, the girls 
were ready. Dre ed in football uniforms and helmets that were 
gro sly over ized, the players were surpa ed in appearance only 
by the boy cheerleader , who, dressed in cotton bobby ocks and 
miniskirts, really looked comical. At half time the crowd was 
entertained by the Piccadilly Band, directed by Wally Wilkins, 
where each member dre ed in costume and played out of tune 
while marching out of line. The white team, led by coach Ralph 
Harrison, defeated the Green, under coach Albert Hall , 6-0, but 
no one really eemed to care because everyone had fun and that's 
what it wa all about. 



njoy your achievements as 
well as your plans. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
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BHS Band, "The Bigge t Little Band in Dixie," i important in 
both chool and community activities. Front row: Laura 
Bevendge, flute; Debbie Herr, piccolo; Aimee Hall, flute; Becky 
Glaze, flute; Sharon Mitchell, flute; Heather Beveridge, clarinet; 
Cindy Hardin, clarinet; Debbie Arnold, clarinet. Second row: Tom 

harp, ba clarinet; Freddie mith, baritone saxophone; Colleen 
Hart, alto axophone; Matthew Mon ees, French horn; Micky Wil
kins, French horn; Sharlene Jackson, clarinet; Angela Jackson, 
clarinet; Diane Harris, clarinet; Chris Pryor, clarinet. Third row: 

Band Provides many 

Terry Stryker, tuba; Carl Lerch, baritone; Wally Wilkin , trom
hone; hea Young, ba clarinet; Pam Morri , alto clarinet; Jamie 
Walden, alto clarinet; Mona Wetherington, trumpet; Derrick 
McGee, trumpet; Gary S<> ions, trumpet; Henry Whittley, 
trumpet. tandmg: Elaine Week , majorette, Julie Harper, flag 
girl; Darlene Holdridge, flag girl; Ricky Dun ton, drums; Ru s 
Clark, drums; Carol Creal, drums; Susie parkman, flag girl; 
Dorie Nichol , flag girl; Debbi Holdridge, majorette. MR. 
LAWRE CE COMMA DER, Band director. 

mlisical activities to BHS 

The BHS band, directed by Mr. Lawrence Commander, 
i one of the most active organizations at the chool, for 
it performs at both chool and community activities. Partici
pation in the band develops self-discipline, for it is not 
easy to pl .. y an instrument, and it requires many hours 
of practicing to produce poli hed performances. It a! o 
developes spirit and cooperation. Marching in straight lines 
and in step must be a combined effort. Last, but most impor
tant, the band instructs students in the many moods of 
mu ic, a well as entertaining them with li tening experi
ences. 

The band participates in both school and community 
activities. It present half-time performances at football 
jl'ames, ptrform in parades and at dedications, and pre ents 
performances to community groups - this year playing 
for the American Association of Retired People and the 
Disabled American Veterans. The band also competes in 
di trict competition and each year presents an annual spr
ing concert. The band i truly an important part of Bunnell 
High School life. 

Mona Wetherington, President of"the Biggest Little Band in Dixie," 
presents Mr. Commander with an appreciation plaque that expresses 
the gratitude and respect that the band members feel toward their 
director. 



Band members volunteered to help in the March 
of Dime Walkathon by playing informally before 
the walk began. 

Band rehear als are time for 
finalizing routine and for 
repeating and replaying 
mu ic until the members can 
barely stand any more, but 
the work pay otfwith the feel
ing of sati faction the band 
receives when they've per
formed well, a they did on 
Veteran' Day. 

SICiCiEST L ITTLE BAND 1a. .· ~"'E "' o,x,~ . 
BUNNELL HIGH SCHOOL 

~(.~ ft\0~ 
Cl..£R C:OUNT'f. F\...0 

Color guard Tom Backov ky and Mike Rusche 
lead the band in the annual Homecoming Parade. 
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Majorettes and flag girls add to band's 
performances 

Majorettes Debb1 Holdridge and Elaine Weeks dis
play their twirling skills to th fan· at Homecoming. 

Debbi Holdridge Elaine Weeks 

An important aspect of the band is the 
majorettes and the flag girls , whose skills 
embellish the mu ic that the band play . 
Majorettes, too, spend long hours practicing and 
learning routine that are pre ented at half 
time shows . The flag girls work with the 
majorettes and erve as a color guard for the 
band. 

FLAG GIRLS 

Julie Harper 

Darlene Holdridge 

Dorie ichols 

Su ie Sparkman 



Future Teachers of America. Front row: Debbi Holdridge, 
cretary; hea Young, Pre ident; heila John ton , Vice

Pre ident; Carl Lerch, Trea urer; Tom harp, Histor ian. 

Mrs. Frances Brooks is the spon or of BHS' 
Future Teachers of America. The purpo e of thi 
club is to give students insights into teaching a 
a profession by showing them the dutie a well 
as the advantages and disadvantages of teaching 
as a career. By showing the students the reward 
gained from teaching, the club hope to encourage 
students to enter the profession. 

Each year the FTA conducts a campaign sale 
to raise money for its annual talent show, where 
school and community become acquainted with 
the unsung talents of many BHS students. On 
March 17, 1972, Janelle Revels won first prize 
with her version of "Snowbird." Runners-up in 
the Senior High division were Terry Stryker and 
Lee Carol Baker, and in the Junior High division 
were Elnora Lang, Pat Hymon, Johnny Emanuel , 
and Alfon o Clark, and Carolyn Burnham. 

hea Young, State Treasurer of FT A, 
discus es fund-rai ing strategie with 
Mrs. Brooks. 

Second row: Dorie ichol , Christine Higginbotham, Ila 
Pryor, Dorothy Jenkin . Standing: Ralph Harrison ; Mrs. 
Brooks, advisor; Ronnie Brock; Chip Brook . 

Future Teachers provide 
leadership opportunities 
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IT'S ACADEMIC 

The purpose of the "It' Academic" team i 
to repre ent the school in a game that is 
similar to the G. E. College Bowl. The team, 
which matches wits against teams from orth 
Florida and South Georgia, ha represented 
Bunnell High School in three games, with a 
win-los record of 2-1 and has won for BH 
two new sets of encyclopedia . The spon or, 
Mr . Mary Gurnee, transport the team to 
WFTV-Channel12 in Jacksonville, where the 
game are taped. 

c:lts's Academic' 

At the annual Beta Club tapping ceremony, President Ralph 
Harrison speaks about the goal and ideals of the club. 

Member of the Beta Club are all attention a Ralph Harri
son pre ents membership pin . 

and Beta Club feature scholarship 

The "It's Academic" team com
petes with other schools for 
cholarship honors. Left to right: 

Mathew Monsees, alternate; 
Chip Brooks; Mr . Gurnee, 
advi or; Wally Wilkins; Frank 
Bryan. 



Beta Club. Front row: Chip Brooks, Treasurer; 
Donna Swilik, Secretary; Ralph Harrison, Pre ident; 
Sheila Johnston, Vice-President; Frank Bryan, 
Sergeant-at-Arms. Second row, seated : Roberta 
Mitchell, Mike Abbott, Laura Beveridge. Third row, 
standing: Cathy Mayfield, Pam Green, Myra 

BETA CLUB 

The Beta Club is a national honor club con ist
ing of students who can maintain at least an A-B 
average as well as good grades in conduct. The 
club is primarily conducted by the students them-
elve . It promotes hone ty and high ideals of 

achievement. 
The new member for '72-'73 were initiated into 

the club at a dinner banquet at the Flagler Beach 
Pier Restaurant. All officer gave their oath of 
office. ew member accepted their invitation 
and old members renewed their membership by 
making the Beta Club pledge. The evening ended 
in fun and laughter a new members and guests 
were shown a little of the Beta Club spirit. 

This year the Beta Club sponsored the Miss 
Bunnell High Contest. They took re ponsibility 
for the entire show, including emcee and mu ical 
background. The club also sold candy to raise 
enough money to be able to attend the Beta Club 
State Convention in Clearwater. Here all took 
part in fun and game as well as election of the 
State Beta Club officer . 

Gresham, Gary Harris, Matthew Monsees, Mark 
Thorndike, Karen Allen, Gerry McClo key, Thea 
Hein. Fourth row: Daniel Steflik, Ann Burket, Jack 
Rawlins, Scott Miller, Debbi Holdridge, Billy Creal, 
Ralph Abraham, JackieJone , Linda Edwards, Chri 
Higginbotham, Bob Gould. 

President Ralph Harrison presents Mark Thorndike with his Beta 
Club pin and accepts him as a member of the organization. 
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FBLA-Chri tine Higginbotham; Marion Jackson, President; Mahalia Godwin, Se~retary; ~r . Frances Brook~, 
pon or; Carletta Pearson, Treasurer; Ila Pryor; Robin Pellicer. Not pictured: Hattie Bas , V1ce-Pres1dent; Jack1e 

Jones; Dorothy Jenkin ; Donna teflik; Karen Allen; Pam Thoma ; hirley Hill; Charlene Hud on; usie parkman. 

FHA-Front row: Mahalia Godwin, ordelia Jefferson, Patricia Whipper, Linda mith, Carolyn Hymon, Gloria 
Butler, Cheryl Hoskin . Back row: Mr . Brown, pon or; Gail Edward ; Paulette Verdell; Carletta Pearson; 
Ralph Harri on; Linda Edwards; herri Washko; Cynthia Irvin. 

LEADERS OF AMERI A 

One of the newly-formed club at BHS, the FBLA, is pon ored 
by Mr . Brooks and i open to tudents enrolled in bu iness 
cour e . Its goal include developing elf confidence and strong 
bu ine I ader hip. It brings students together to deal with voca
tional preparation, community improvements, and worthwhile 
relation hip with governmental agencies connected with voca
tions. It aim to improve bu ine kill o students can most 
effectively u them in the bu ine world. 

FUTURE HOMEMAKER OF AMERICA 

The FHA, sponsored by Mrs. Patricia Brown, has members from 
the eventh through twelfth grade. Its aim is for young men and 
women to learn to prepare for their lives a family members, 
citizen , and community members. It give the member a chance 
to learn to do things for other people, as good neighbors. Finally, 
it aim to help young men and women to find the kind of a job 
in which they will be happiest. 
Some of the thing that the members have don this year were 
to attend the district meeting in Daytona, participate in bake 
ales and a fund drive, and contribute to the State FHA 
cholarship for a graduating senior. They a! o contributed a 

Thank giving basket to a needy family, attended the tate Con
vention in Clearwater, and spon ored a "Mr. weetheart" contest 
and banquet. 

Mrs. Hilson from Florida Power and Light Company demon trates 
the u e and care of the radar range to Future Homemakers and 
homemaking cia e . 



FFA. Front row: Mr. ichol , ponsor; Chuck Cowart, entinel ; Julian Durrance; Janelle Revel , Treasurer; Bill Jordan; 
William Patrick, President; Debra terthdus; Kevin Davis; Donald Riddle, Reporter; Miriam terthau . econd row: 
Jim ichol , Rocky Hunter, David Clegg, Tab Whitaker. 

FUTURE FARMER OF AMERICA 

The FFA, pon ored by Mr. ichol , con ists of high school tudents 
who share an intere tin agriculture. It purpo e include developing 
agricultural leadership, creating a love for country life, and improv
ing method of farming . The BH chapter i specifically working 
toward acquiring new m mber , creating more activitie , and finding 
more and better way to learn about farming. This year FFA activitie 
included the entry of a float in the Homecoming Parade and a number 
of cookouts at member ' homes. 

RODEO CLUB 

The Rodeo Club is new to BHS this year, but not new to the 
atmo phere of Flagler County. We had several interested tudents 
who jumped at the chance to join. Advisor Mr. Soren en lead the 
club in its practicing of bull riding, bronc riding, calf roping, barrel 
racing, goat tying, and pole bending. All thi work i for everal 
upcoming rodeo in April and May, and the hope of each member 
i to make it to the rodeo final in Colorado. 

"You Plug 'Em; We Plant 'Em" was the theme of the f'l"\' J 
Homecoming Float, which featured farmer "planting" 
Chri tian . 

RODEO LUB. eated: Chuck 
Cowart, Pre ident; Eve Tucker, 

ecretary; James Pound , Vice
Pre ident; Darlene Holdridge, 
Treasurer; David Clegg, Repor
ter; Rick Cody, tanding: Rosie 
Miller; Gary Harris; George Kel
ly; Robin Pellicer; Rhonda Pel
licer; Clare Jean Robbin ; Julian 
Durrance; I Ia Pryor; Luci lie 
Powell ; Sheri Hommell ; teve 
Durrance; Gaul Graham; Mike 
Coate ; Wayne Buckle ; Duane 
Sizemore ; Jim Crain ; Mr . 
Soren en . 
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PI EA TAFF: Seated: Shea Young, Thea Hein, Jack Rawlins, Rosemary Gilyard, Scott Miller, 
Ralph Abraham. tanding: heila Johnston, Chri tine Higginbotham, Bob Gould, Ronnie Brock, 
Ralph Harri on, Christine Cooper, Gloria Butler, Judi William . ot pictured: Gerry McCloskey. 

Annual staff produces yearbook 
in spite of handicaps 

PINEA EDITORS: Scott Miller, literary; 
Shea Young, advertising; Ralph Abraham, 
layout; Thea Hein, layout; Rosemary 
Gilyard, busines manager. 

The PINEA writers work to turn out 
another page. 



--
The PI EA advisors, Mr. He in and Mrs. Bond,look through 
photographs for the yearbook. 

One of the focal points of senior cooperation thi year was the 
development of the 1973 PINEA. Due to the cooperation of the 
annual staff member thi yearbook gradually became a reality. 
At first it seemed an in urmountable ta k to create the yearbook 
because it had been impossible to chedule a cia during the 
day. In late October, however, a night class wa approved, and 
the PI EA staff began meeting on Monday evening , as well 
a in homeroom. Determination wa the key to the creation of 
this annual, with endurance clo e behind. 

howing their chool spirit, the enior worked even though 
lack of funds and late completion of key ection threatened to 
terminate the annual's development. With the support and know
ledge of Mrs. Bond and Mr. Hein, a mall core of hard-working 
students fought to finish the first half of the annual before the 
delay would be detrimental to the succes of the PINEA. till 
on a tight schedule, the annual staff then began the difficult 
task of completing what they had already strived to ave. 

And so the 1973 PI EA was completed with the determination 
and cooperation of every enior. We think we have created an 
exceptional annual; it is an ex pre 10n of the clas pirit of '73. 

TUDENT COU IL: eated: James Pounds, Pre ident; Gary 
Harris, Vice-president; Thea Hein, ecretary; Mike Abbott, 
Trea urer; Mr. Boales, pon or. tanding, first row: Judi William , 
Hattie Bass, Matthew Mon e ·,Jeff rew , Martha Jackson, herry 

Jack Rawlins, 1973 PI EA editor. 

At the beginning of the econd erne ter, the administration 
granted the students' request for a STUDE T COU CIL. Elections 
were held in all the clas es, and the results were the e: James Pound 
'73 was given the Pre ident' chair, while the Vice-presidency wa 
awarded to Gary Harri '74. Thea Hein '73 ran uncontested for Sec
retary, and the person cho en to be Trea urer wa Mike Abbott '74 . 
Representatives from each homeroom were also elected, and the coun
cil wa well under way to becoming a beneficial and organic part 
of the school. 

While still in its inchoate stages, the council planned and put 
on a faculty- tudent ba ketball game. The game was held during 
school hours and wa welcomed as a much needed break in the normal 
academic schedule. Even though the teacher (and their ravishing 
cheerleaders) beat the students 41-29, no one eemed to mind, and 
all left the gym happy. 

The TUDENT COU CIL i a nece ary part of a well-balanced 
high chool, and Bunnell's eem to be ofT to a good tart. 

Buckles, B tty Tucker, George John on. econd row: Valmarie 
Dudley, Laura MeG , Marvin teward, Tammy Lynn. ot pictured: 
Craig Wilder, Jay Rodger , Eve Tucker, David owart, Ruthie Hale, 

haron Mitchell, R ginald William . 
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Lisa Hall was "late for a very important date" 
a she danced to the song from Alice in Wonder
land .... Roberta Mitchell modeled clothing she has 
made to show her talents as a seamstress. 

ix finali ts were cho en on the ba is 
of their pois and talent. Ann Burket 
showed her dancing talent in a routine 
to Three Dog ight's "It's For 
You" ... Dorothy Jenkin , chosen first 
runner-up, pre ented a dramatic read
ing of Jame Weldon John on's "The 
Creation." 

Sophomore finalist Janelle Revels sang "The 
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down" for her talent, 
while Donna Steflik displayed her kill with the 
accordian by playing Paul Simon's "Bridge Over 
Troubled Water." 



MI BH 1973: eated: Lisa Hall '74; Ann Burket '74 ; Kathy Buckle!:i '75; reignmg queen Helene Bryan '72: Ka ren 
Allen '74; herry Buckle '76; arolyn Burnham '76; Thea Hein '73; tanding: Debbi Holdridge '74: Roberta :\1•tchell 
'74; Donna tef11k '73; Mona Wetherington '74; Janelle Revel '75: Dorothy Jenkm. '73 . 

Ralph Harri on, Beta Club pre ident, emceed the gala event 
u an !egg. Kathy Buckles, and herry Buckles nter

tamed the audienc by singing as the judges made th ir deci
sions. 

This year, the sixteenth annual Mi:;:; Bunnell High School cont st. 
sponsored by the Beta Club, was held at the Bunnell Civic enter. 
The a1m of thi!:i contest i. to l:i lect the one girl who. in the judges' 
opinions, is the best example oft enage poise, p rsonality. and talent. 

Thi: year forth first time the contest was held on two night. Fnda~ 
night \\a.· reserved for the newly added talent show. and aturda) 
brought the more traditional evenmg gown competition . 

With the coming of Friday night. a!. o came thou:;ands of but
terflie. all nicely settled in th girb' . tomachs. As lights came on 
and each contestant was called to perform her talent by Ralph Harn. ·on. 
Bata Club pr sident and mcee for the night, the flighty creature,; m 
each tummy cea~ d to exist. Each participant was free to choo;;e her 
talent. and as a result the presentations were a. vaned as the individuals 
mvolved . Everything from mod rn dance to acrobatics and mu:ical abil
ity to dramatic readings were pr sented Aft r much consultation the 
judges announced their decision- Rob rta l\11tch II was named the 
winner The first big night was over; it was lime to get ready for th 
big one. aturday night. 

As the evenmg approach d. th new familiar butterflie. returned . 
but th1. t1me worse Escort d by Ralph Abraham and ott :\1iller. the 
girl:; walked meticulously to the runway and with practiced care walked 
out among the aud1ence and back , smiling their prettiest. Finally it 
was over; th only thing left wa for the judges to announc their decisiOn 
As the aud1 nee waited thev were inform d that Roberta ~1•tchell was 
the winner of th Mi ongeniality award . on the ix finalists were 
announced-Ann Burket. Lisa Hall. Dorothy Jenkins, Roberta Mitchell, 
Janelle Revel;;;, and Donna t flik . • ow ~ach finali t was judged on 
her an ·wer to a que tion dealing with som a pect of today's soc•et) . 
The girl were judged on their pol e and the good en e of their answer,; . 

After the Ia t finali tan we red her que hon, the wa1t . eemed end! ss. 
but it was actually only a few minute before th judge reached th ir 
deci ion. Donna teflik wa named third runner-up; Ann Burket. cond 
runner-up; Dorothy Jenkin , first runner-up; and Roberta Mitchell was 
named Mis BH 1973. It wa an exciting moment a Roberta was 
crowned by Helene Bryan, Mi BH 1972, and began her reign as 
Bunnell High chool' be t in beauth, talent, and poise. 
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Mi. He! ne Bryan, Mi. BH 1972 pre: nts 
trophie ·to finali ts in the 1973 Mi: · BH com
petitiOn. 

Mi Bunnell High School 1973, 
Roberta Mitchell, and her court 
smile with happiness after the 
re ult are announced. Dorothy 
Jenkins, fir t runner-up; Ann 
Burket, econd runner-up; Donna 

teflik, third-runner-up. 



Roberta Mitchell - Miss Bunnell High 1973 
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CHE '' C'LCB 

The BH' he~~ 'lub, organized by :\1rs. Gurnee. 
holds Its meeting. at mght at the Flagler Beach 
Elementary hool. The club 1s fair!;. large, num
benng around 20 members. This group of chess 
enthusiast..~ all agree that the club offers a good 
opportunity to improve on 's skills, as well a 
to just enjoy playing the game. 

BOY" 'TATE 

The main objective of Boys' tate 1s to givt• qualifi •d students a 
chance to learn and expenence the workings of government and 
to deY •lop leadership capabilities. The delegates from each school 
are nominated bv the facultv and are then consider d and chosen 
by the American Legion repr~sentatives of the county, based on their 
character, citizenship, awards, leadership, and int rest in govern
ment. Three repre,..entatives from Bunnell, Ronnie Brock, Ralph 
Harrison, and :\lark Thorndike, went to Tallahassee in June, 1972, 
and spent a week obtaining fir,;t-hand knowledge of government 
and parliamentar~ procedur s. The high point of the Boys' tate 
convention was the taking over of the state government by represen
tatiYes elected from the large !,'TOup of boys at Boys' , tate. 

MAGAZI E CAMPAIG 

The magazine campaign i the annual Junior 
money-raising project, which this year wa , headed 
by Roberta Mitchell, where the Juniors earn mo t 
of the money to finance the prom. After two week 
of hard work selling magazines to parents, aunts, 
uncles , neighbors, and friends, Junior turned 
proceed and ub ·cnptions in-a C w day later 
high alesmen wer announced. Robin Pellicer 
was the top seller, with Rob rta Mitchell and Lisa 
Hall second and third, respectively. Oth r high 
sellers included Mike Abbott, D bbi Holdridge, 
Ann Burket, Laura Beveridge, and Chip Brook 
The cia made a total profit of $654.6 . 



o placidly amid 
the noise and haste, and 
remember what peace there 
may be in silence. 

UNDERCLASSMEN 
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Juniors 

Frank Bryan 
Chip Brook 

John Bratcher 
Laura Beveridge 

Hattie Ba 
Mike Coates 

Rick Cody 
Billy Creal 

James Dudley 
Loretta Duggans 

Stella Davis 
Charle Elliott 

Paul Graham 
Mahalia Godwin 

Frank Giddens 
Li a Hall 

Mike Abbott 
Karen Allen 
Ann Burket 



Chuck Harding 
Gary Harri 

hirley Hill 
Debbie Holdridge 

Charlene Hud on 
Rocky Hunter 
Maggie Hymon 
Jame Jarosz 

Donald JetTer on 
Dale John on 

andra John on 
Andrew Jone 

Jackie Jone 
Dale Kempa 
Rodney Law 
Cathy Mayfield 

Donnell McCa kell 
Gerard McClo key 
Mike Mikulka 
Roberta Mitchell 
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Vanda Mitchum 
Mathew Mon ee 

Jim Nichols 
Robin Pellicer 

Ila Pryor 
Tony Scaffedi 

Rudye Shamblen 
Cheryl Smith 

Susie ~parkman 
Daniel Steflik 
Terry Stryker 
Larry Tanner 

Dwight Taylor 
Ken Thomas 
Pam Thomas 

Paula Kiwala 

Mona Wetherington 
Craig Wilder 

Wally Wilkins 
Dennis Wolk 



Denise Ar co 
Karen Bak r 
Eddie Barrow 

Sophomores 

Robert Brinkley 
Jo eph Bryan 

amuel Bryan 
Kathy Buckle 
Gloria Burnham 

Alphon o Butler 
Alfred Carter 

u an Clegg 
Dale omb 
Robert Cowart 

Jeff Crew 
Ronnie Daniel 
Kevin Davi 
Mary Decker 
Julian Durrance 

Linda Edward 
Clemmie Ellzy 
K. . Godwin 
Lorenzo Golphin 
Pam Graham 

Pam Green 
Myra Gre ham 
Katherine Gunyon 

ynthia Hall 
Erne t Hall 
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Bobby Hair 
Carole Hardin 
Debbie Harri 
u an Harri on 
Leroy Harvey 

Vera Hill 
Cheryl Ho kin 
Jeffrey Hubbert 
Donald Hud on 

George Rumberger 

Pat Hymon 
Arthur Jackson 
Math a Jack on 

Cordelia Jeffer on 
Eugene Jone 

Laricky Jones 
Michael Jones 
John Johnson 

Ronald Johnson 
George Kelly 

Paul Kiwala 
Jackie Laks 

Robin Laster 
Carl Lerch 

Patricia London 

Tim Mayfield 
Bill McGee 

Janet McGuffie 
R. Mae Mitchell 

Dianne Nelson 



Adam Yelvington 
Alan Zamba 

Patricia Whipper 
Tab Whitaker 
Jon Wilder 
Curti William 

Dori Nichols 
Alfred Pear on 
Debbie Raymond 
Janelle Revel 

onny Robin on 

Jay Rodger 
Ralph Rusche 
Larry Schneider 
Tom Sharp 
Cliff Sheffield 

David Smith 
Gloria Smith 
Eve Tucker 
Jeff Thoma 
Lewi Taylor 

Kathy Thoma 
Teresa Tanner 
Deloris Walker 
Jimmy Wat on 
Cheryl Waugh 
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Freshmen 

Archie Arnold 
William Atkin on 

Thoma Backov ky 
Rita Baker 
Ro a Baker 

Robert Brin on 
herry Buckle 

Michael Buckle 

Robert Bullock 
Carolyn Burnham 

Lucretia Byrd 
Alphon o Clark 

Dale legg 

Denni Comb 
James Crain 

Jim Crews 
Liza Davis 

Abigail Duggans 

Bobbie Edward 
Randy Fair 
herry Flagg 

Tammy Garbig 
Patty Germack 

Ral igh Al xander 
Vinni Alexander 
France Ander on 



Alzie Godwin 
Linda Hair 
Mike Hale 
Gregory Hall 
Robin Hardin 

Julia Harper 
Annette Henry 
Deborah Herr 
V emiedine Hicks 
Sandra Holden 

Darlene Holdridge 
Betty Hymon 
Cynthia Irvin 
Marion Jackson 
Doris Johnson 

Fay Johnson 
George Johnson 
Frieda Jones 
Gwen Jones 
Rhonda Jones 

Mirian King 
Kim Knight 
Nancy Lawrence 
Louis Mercer 
Brenda Mickens 

Harriet Mickens 
Debora Mikulka 
Suzette Miller 
Audie Neely 
Carletta Pearson 
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Debbie Reigel perger 
Clare Robbin 

Daphne Rodger 
Mike Ruche 

Ralph anchez 

Kathleen caffedi 
Richard Shamblen 

Phillip Simmon 
Charle mith 

Floyd mith 

Fred mith 
Wendell mith 

Calvin teward 
Ro a Tape 
Jay Tilton 

Betty Tucker 
Wayne Walker 
Glady Warren 

Sheri Wa ho 
Duane Weeks 

Kathy West 
Stephen Wilder 

Arthur Williams 
John Wil on 



Front row: Mark Crews; Gary Addi on; Robert Atchley; Michael Budgen; Michael Clark; Larry Dodgen; Donald Ba tian; Brenda Decker; 
Marlene Decker. econd row: Teresa Edwards; Candace Clay; Jody Cohen; Mamie Bryant; Ethel Burch; Barbara Clark; Betty Bridges; 
Evelyn Byrd; Donna Baylor. Third row: Herschel! Butler; Joel Brown; Russell Clark; Brenda Brinkley; Charlene Akin ; Robert B. 
Atkinson; Debbie Arnold; Lori Barker; Valmarie Dudley; Jack Are co. 

Grade 8 

Front row: Sharon Lak ; Tammie Lynn; Gwen Green; Evon Jone ; Li a Hirschi; Brenda Hazellief; Colleen Hart; Dorothy Knoblaugh; 
Gary Hazellief. Second row: Peggy Greathouse; Michael Jones; Ronnie Hall; Paul Lemmon; John Gillmore; Glen Fair; Erne t John ton; 
Raymond John ton. Third row: Brenda Fair; Janet Holden; Annette Ford; Robert Emanuel; Rozenia La ter; Gloria London; heila 
Gillyard; E ten Hubbert. 
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Front row: Debra Mo ; Tacy Perry; andra elson; yretha Mithchell; Mark Patrick; Ru ell mith ; Duane izemore; John chmidt; 
Jack elson . econd row: Tony Parri h; Meli a Morgan ; Laura heffield; Laura McGee; Rosemary aunder ; Pamela Morris; Rhonda 
Pellicer; huck mith ; Rosie Miller; Cassandra Miller. Third row: Pete Phillip ; Herman mith; Elaine Mickens; Vanessa McCa ll ; 
Joe Miller; Bob Oliver; Jo y chneider; Jame Ru ell. 

Grade 8 

Front row: Renee Zamba; Tami Whitaker; Melanie mith; Leanne Snowden; Maxine Tape; Queen Thomas; Doug Thoma ; teve Wat on. 
Second row: Henry Whittley; Dale Walden ; Shane Strickland; Braxton Thomp on; Marvin teward; Carolyn William ; hawn Strickland; 
Buddy West; Jamie Walden . Third row: A. C. Simmons; Mickey Wilkins; James Buono; Anthony William ; Jerry Tilton; Gary teward ; 
Luther Verdell ; Ed tachur ki ; David Green. 



Front row: David Cowart, William Addison, Dan Carter, Ronald Baker, Heather Beveridge, Carol Creal, Mary Clark, Richard Dunston. 
cond row: Rosa Combs, Robin Cha e, Patricia Bundy, Carol Burkett, Tracy Backov ky, Tina Allen, Brenda Burnham, Ru ell Blare, 

Mr. Hall. Third row: Chris Davis, Kent Bundy, Robert Crain, Howard unningham, Wayne Buckles, Gary Bullock, Dori Ba tian. 

Grade 7 

Front row: Frank Germack, Johnny Harper, John Hays, Kevin Hunter, Morgan Henry, Otis Duggan , Ricky elson, Tony Hubbert, 
Pamela Harper, Mrs. Ha en. cond row: Ruthie Hale, Janice Gilyard, Johnnie Hymon, Cindy Hardin, Diane Harri , Pam Godwin, 
Donna Hummell, Angela Jackson, Larry Filkins, Becky Glaze. Third row: teven Durrance, Jody Medder , Aimee Hall, Li a Gidden , 
Clyde Duensing, Eric Gilmore, cott Eatman, Keith Eatman, Alice Gip on, Charlene Gandy, Janet Horgan, Tanya Hawkins, David 
Flagg. 
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Front row: David Lak , Garry el on, Larry Nelson, Timothy Oliver, Juliu Jack on, D rrick McGee, cott McNitt, John Kinney, 
Kevm Marsack, Mark John on. econd row: Gloria McCaskell, Queen McRea, Dean Mitchell, Clarence Spates, Larry Miller, Valerie 
1 all, harlen Jack on, Jimmy Melvin, Madeline McGowan, Sandra Mett , Jackie Jefferson, Mr. Johnson . Third row: Lynn Mick ns, 

Patricia Jon , Elizabeth Mitchell , D bbie Jones, haron Mitchell, Gene Mitchell, Britt King, Tom Kopke, Ther sa London, George 
Miller, Luann Kelly, Martha Mercer. 

Grade 7 

Front row: Scott heeler, Young hen, Ronald Ford, Gerald Smith, Gary heffield, Jon mucker, Jimmy Par on, Gary Mon ees, Kim 
eely, ynthia Murphy. econd row: Reginald William , Jay ichols, David Sherwood, Carla hamblen, Cynthia Tanner, ynthia 
ichols, Ruby White, Karen Smith. Third row: Mike Reigelsperger, Diane Verdell, Dorothy Stokes, Sherry Rozier, Beatrice Randall, 

Patricia Peavy, Michelle Sterthau , Li a Thomas, Franci Terpening. 



ou are a child 
of the universe, no less 
than the trees and the stars; 
you have a right to be here. 

SENIORS 
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RALPH MICHAEL ABRAHAM 

Ody i one of BH ' comedians. He can 
brighten the dulle t moments in anyone's 
day-and anyone' cia - byju topening 
hi mouth. He i al o the senior ca s artist. 
If you have one of Ralph' ketches be worth 
million . One of Ralph' greate t talents 
i hi ability to keep the blacks and whites 
friendly through the rough days at BHS.At 
the beach, Ralph' alway there when the 
urf up. You'll know him by hi cop

pertone Vega and flip-flop . 

LEO ANDERSON 

A very quiet and elf-contained young man 
in the Senior cia i Leo. A fine dresser, 
he i somewhat of a ladie ' man. A k the 
girls - they'll tell you. He may be quiet, 
but he' good-looking too, with a rich 
baritone voice. Among other things, tudy
ing the Bible i one of Leo's favorite inter
ests. No matter how hard you look, you 
probably won't find anyone who will say 
a bad word about him. 

DONALD JACK BROCK 

Donnie i the type of person who is able 
to fool a lot of people. Although he is very 
quiet in the cia rooms, he can really cut 
loose around his friends. Easily embar
rassed , Don always gives himself away 
when hi face turn bright red. He can be 
seen in the yards of many of Bunnell's pro
minent re ident , doing his job of garde
ning. It eems that most of the money he 
earn goe toward hi large collections of 
tapes, which can be heard a block away 
every morning as he drive to school. 

RONALD JOSEPH BROCK 

Ronnie is one of Bunnells' contributions 
to po terity, having been named to "Who's 
Who Among American High chool 

tudents." In addition, he i noted for hi 
cholar hip on the City of Jacksonville, for 

hi clothe , the mo t auant-garde in town, 
and for owning over eighty pairs of hoes. 
Among hi mo t valuable po e ions is his 
limegreen Pinto which replaced his 
minibike. His handwriting is unintel
ligible, his intere ts lie in anesthesiology, 
and no one would ever guess he's a twin. 

KAREN ELIZABETH BARNES 

Looking for a girl who likes to laugh? 
That's Karen. She's tickled by almo t any
thing, from silly joke to Archie's antic . 
If you don 't know her well, however, you'll 
see her as a poi ed, competent young 
woman who is quiet and efficient, espe
cially during her period as an office aide. 
Among her passions are Stan and all dogs, 
especially big Basset hounds. 



DAVID METCALFE CLEGG 

David has to be one of our most outspoken 
enior · thi year because he i n't afraid 

to say what' on hi mind. A happy
go-lucky kid, he really enjoys goofing off 
and having a good time. Usually he and 
Rocky can be een palling around together 
or getting into orne kind ofmi chief. David 
get a lot of plea ure from driving hi green 
Pontiac and ha contributed endles hours 
to the PI EA advertising campaign by try
ing hard to skip school so he could "sell 
ad ." 

ROSEMARY E. BROSS 

Among the class' more quiet enior is 
Rosemary; that is, if you're not li tening. 
Become friend with her and she'll talk 
your ear off - but only if she think the 
teacher i n't looking. Horseback riding i 
among her favorite pastime when he' 
not working. Know her by her long, wavy 
hair and her. love of good time . 

GLORIA JEAN BUTLER 

If you want to meet someone who' a lot 
of fun , look for Jean he' always weanng 
the late t styles m clothing and jewelry, 
and her hairdo are very attractive he 
like dancing, singing, and going place , 
and alway ha a good joke to tell , so ~he's 
fun to be around . Di , liking people who 
can't get along with other ·, Gloria feel 
trongly that all people have equal right 

and is ready to stand behind her convic
tion . 

SALLY JANE COLLIER 

Anyone who can come to BH late in her 
Junior year and ix month later become 
a candidate for homecoming queen ha got 
to have "some kind" of per onality. ally 
i one of tho e people . Her gorgeou mile 
and her effervescence have made friends 
of both guy and girl . he mile her way 
through the day, helping Mr . Brown in 
Home Ec., and adding an air of charm to 
the lithography cia e he take at Mary 
Karl. We haven't quite decided yet, but 
he' o bewitching he may be a sorcere 

but only of white magic. 

CHRI TINE COOPER 

You may con ider hri quiet if you only 
ee her in cia , but, ometJme , watch her 

at lunch . h ' quite vivacious and ha a 
winning mile . In Engli h cia he 
patiently revi e theme three or four 
time , never quite running out of patience 
with Mr . Bond' endle revision . The 

enior girl find hri 'opinion very 
reliable, o he 1 re pected and admired 
by everyone. 
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GREGORY K. CREWS 

If you ee a stars and stripe· golC r's cap 
around campu , you will mo t likely find 
Gred under it brim. He is th typ of guy 
who doesn't enter any kind of cia sroom 
unle it' absolutely nece'sary. Greg also 
has an uncanny way of going mo t any
where he de ire even though he do sn't 
own an automobile. His ense of humor is 
alway entertaining, even though is joke 
are u ually at the teacher's expense. 

GERALD OMB 

queek is the only enior who ha gone 
abroad to further hi education, a a 
ummer in Mexico has proved. He writes 

letter in panish to unidentified per on , 
filling the page with up ide-down excla
mation points. He' a sportsman, enjoying 
both chool port and hunting, and his 
most memorable practical joke wa carry
ing a frozen rattle nake to chool in a bag, 
waiting for it to come to life when it thawed. 
He eem not to take hi cia e eriou ly, 
but his favorite clas i evidently English, 
ince he has two clas e in it a day. 

JAMIE DENNIS 

Jamie, who is the real We terner in the 
enior cia , drove hi adillac all the way 

from Oklahoma and wound up in Bunnell, 
where he' proceeding to show Florida red
necks how a real Western accent sounds. 
His head ets eem to grow to his head as 
he drives his car and li tens to hi acid 
rock tapes, which seems a bit incongruou , 
but Jamie sees and thinks more than he 
lets on. 

BILLY DUNSON 

Billy's one of the quietest eniors, but don't 
let that fool you. He's a very nice person 
and very easy to get along with. His 
achievements go 'way back to the early 
days of elementary school when he wa 
known as one of the best marble players 
around. Nowadays he is an active ports 
enthusia t. One of his main hobbie i hun
ting, which he is very good at. We know 
Billy could live with an Indian tribe and 
survive if he had to. His nickname is Dum
plins, we suppo e becau e of his eyes. The 
girls love'em. 

CHARLES HAROLD COWART, 
JR. 

Make ure your shoes are clean if you ever 
want to hitch a ride with Chuck. He spends 
a lot of hours cutting buds in order to pay 
for his blue Chevelle 88396. School is one 
of his les er interests, but he continues to 
show up to keep his ninth grade female 
admirer happy. He's the rancher of the 
class and will probably follow in his 
father's footsteps. Chuck has always been 
one of our horter kids, but his height has 
never kept him from being popular. 



ROSEMARY GILYARD 

One of the mo t attractive senior girl , 
Ro emary can be as quiet and dignified as 
possible, but at other time she'll explode 
like a nuclear weapon, and then, watch out 
- he'll start talking Spanish! Her 
greatheartednes has earned her a lot of 
friend , as has her reliability . You can 
always count on Ro emary to pitch in and 
help in an activity or to simply listen , if 
that' what you need . 

ELIJAH E. EMANUEL 

Sugar Pop is the t a ll man with the big 
smile. A if hi Biblical name i n't out tan
ding enough , Elijah earned his famou 
nickname because he loves candy, e pe
cially lollipops. Basketball i his game, and 
he's goodatit. amedAII tateas aJumor, 
he led the Bulldogs to runnerup in the tate 
Tournament. You can always count on Pop 
to come up with a grin, even when the going 
i tough. 

ROBERT JAMES GOULD 

The key word IS "competency" when you're 
talking about Bob. Whether you're peak
ing of homework or hard phy ical labor, 
you can depend on him to do a thorough 
and excellent job. An easy-gomg guy, he'll 
li ten to all ide of an argument, but when 
he peak it's from a deep conviction about 
what he feel i right. Motorcycle are 
among hi · main interests - his current 
one i blue and matche the color of his 
eyes. 

KATHLEEN LYNNE HAPNER 

If you want to find Kathy, you might look 
in homeroom. he's the one who i itting 
backwards on the top of the desk or de per
ately trying to explain how it wa n't really 
her fault that her indu trial arts project 
fell on the floor when the varni h wa wet. 

he enjoy homey thing like cooking and 
ewing and plan to revolutionize the avy 

when he ign up for training a a nur e. 

KATHY MARIE HARPER 

An ea y-going enior with a dazzling smile, 
Kathy pend mo t of her time on campu 
helping Mr . Broadaway. You'll find her 
in the library fifth period tacking or 
checking out or ju t generally being hel
pful . he ha a quiet en e of humor, a 
well a the voice that is nece ary for a 
cheerleader during pep rallie - you 
hould EE her yell for the Bulldogs! 

Kathy come aero a being a very real 
person. he doe n't know an unkind word, 
and meeting her omehow brighten up 
your day. 
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RALPH McREADY HARRISON 

The only boy in FHA, Ralph is a fun-loving 
person who's turning inw an ex cell ntcook 
<h 'II make omeone a good wife ). He ha 
to be the only tock boy in the world who' 
not allowed to lift any boxe , and he pent 
two week in the hospital to prove it. Hi 
wry en e of humor keep people chuckling 
-have him tell you about how he learned 
a new language after he moved here from 
Bo ·wn, or how he' the only member of 
a JTii'1ority in Bunnell who has blond hair 
and blue eyes. 

LILLIE PEARL HARVEY 

Lillie's the only enior who's hung up on 
her enior las picture, but they should 
be hung up on her. She wears her hair m 
the late t fa hion and wear out-a-sight 
clothing. The senior guy think he has 
a gorgeou smile and a perfect per onality 
(including her figure ). The hobby that Lil
lie like best of all is printing at the voca
tional school at Mary Karl. 

THEA MICHELLE HEIN 
Thea is probably the only enior who like 
her enior year - she managed to get all 
the clas e he wanted . he has embroi
dered nearly everybody'sjacket with some
thing- bird , flower and monogram -
and in i t that you really can grow better 
flowers if you talk to them. he like to 
it in the back of the cia , and then com

plain that everyone around her talks too 
much. Recognize her by her giggle, her doo
dle , and her photography gla - he's 
about W fill the world with un hin . 

CHRI STI N E LE E 
HIGGINBOTHAM 

Chris is the one that you can ee puttering 
wand from school with her mom in a little 
gray Volk wagen. She mu t be the only 
person in Bunnell' long hi tory to earn 
part of her nior credit via a cor
respondence cour e from Ala ka . When he 
traded in the now for un hine, however, 
it was good w have her back. hris actually 
enjoys working math problem , but would 
really like to forget about erne ter exam 
in English . She' the type of girl who like 
pretty day and country mu ic. 

JEAN HART 

J an is somewhat fawn-like , if you're JU t 
meetmg her. H r quiet, blue eyes look at 
you with the slightest question in them 
and you in tinctively are gent! with her. 
Everything about Jean i feminine , from 
h r delicate handwriting to her love for 
cooking and ewing. Watch her ladylike 
walk- it's another of her feminine graces. 



JOHN JOHNSON 

"The little man with the big heart," J.C. 
played varsity football a the kick return 
specialist. Hi lack of height never topped 
J .C., he ju t knew he had to hustle a little 
more than the bigger guys and he did. He' 
the one you could ee during homeroom 
in the Levi jacket and the pulled down 
ailor cap elling ba ketball ribbon for the 

senior cia . A ober face covers a dry ense 
of humor. J.C. often has the Ia t word 
becau e his last word ha everyone else 
laughing too hard to argue. 

CAROLYN HYMON 

Carolyn is one of the quiete t girl in the 
enior cia. . In fact, it' hard to get her 

to open her mouth, but when omething 
i on her mind we look out, 'cau e he' 
got a lot to give and we've got a lot to take! 
An extremely good student, Carolyn i a 
hard worker who's here at chool to learn, 
but sometimes she'll break down and you 
can watch her giggle in homeroom or at 
an FHA bake ale. 

DOROTHY MAE JENKINS 

The perfectioni t in the class i Dorothy. 
Who ever heard of anybody el e going up 
to a teacher and beggwg to be allowed to 
do something over till it' perfect? Another 
of her qualitie i her thoughtfulne s, 
hown by her worry about her brothers' 

grade as well a her own. A pre ident 
of her enior cia , Dot' a hard worker 
who can line up everyone to accompli h 
a JOB. Before he turned into a ophi -
ticated young lady, it is rumored that he 
was a topnotch basketball player. We like 
her bol:h ways. 

JEFFREY COTT JOHNSTON 

Ever receive a dead partridge hanging 
from a noo e? If you did, it' probably from 
Jeff. Granted, thi may eem a little 
crazy ... but o i Jeff. Among the thing Jeff 
loves are hunting, car , and fire ext
ingui hers. For tho e who know Jeff, it' 
not hard to believe that his love of girl , 
and girl , and girl even exceed that of 
fire extingui her . Your fir t meeting with 
Jeff might be a hock- he' good at blow
ing fu e . 

SHEILA MABLE JOHN TON 

If fairy tale came true, heila would be 
now White or leeping Beauty. heila i 

alive! he' a part of life and the people 
around her- he' never on the ide line 
watching. he' a worker, too, never afraid 
to commit her elf to a job, no matter how 
big (a k her how long he stayed up to fin
i h the enior float). he make living look 
like a joy, . If mile were gold, we know 

heila would po e the Mida touch. A 
part of the day when "wholesome" meant 
"beautifully fre h," he care and you know 
he doe . 
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LARRY JONE 

If you are looking for a enior who has 
two different colored eves , look for Larry; 
one's gre n and one' ·brown. Larry's the 
kind of gyy who has something to say about 
anything, and it's usually funny . His hid
der. arti tic ability might pop out one of 
these day , so keep a close watch at all 
the art shows. Hi favorite trick i kipping 
school; h 's gon so much you can't tell how 
smart he really is. 

JAME NATHAN LONDON 

An electric bundle of super-charged ener
gy; that' Jame . He just can't it till for 
longer than ten minutes, except maybe 
when he's eating. His nickname hould be 
"Gut" because he pack his and never gets 
any bigger. A while backJame was a little 
lonesome because Quinton , his best friend, 
moved toG orgia, but now he's recovering 
and has gone back to his usual pastime, 
picking on helples , innocent girl ·. 

SCO'IT MILLER 

If you ee a tall, good looking blond in a 
pair of faded jean in the library first 
period, you've ju t met cott. A newcomer 
from Ohio, cott finds the slow pace of 
outhern school rather frustrating and 

feels a need for more activity. An intel
lectual who looks even more so when he 
wears hi gla ses, Scott is also an avid 
port fan; he can it and watch or play 

almost any game from chess to football. 
He is a quiet person until you get to know 
him, and if you are lucky enough to have 
him for a friend, then you have a friend 
for life. 

WILLIAM EMERY PATRICK 

Becau e he enjoy being by himself, away 
from the ha le of other people, William 
spend all his free time in the outdoor , 
especially the woods. Hi interests lie in 
outdoor y thing , too. He plans a career 
in agriculture and is an active participant 
in FFA and 4-H. Hi quiet nature i n't the 
kind that turn you off at all; you can be 
with William for hour and enjoy his com
pany even though you don't say a word. 

WILLIE LEE LONDON 

Willie is one of the large t Senior boys in 
the class and the quietest. He's very jolly 
and playful with the girls and a bit too 
joking. He work so much on cars that his 
career d finitely hould be in mechanics. 
Hi nickname is "Grea e Monkey" because 
of his grea y monkey wrenches that fix his 
blue Ford with the 3- peed shift on the 
floor. 
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DONALD LEE RIDDLE 

Don is an hone t, hard-working guy who 
enjoy a companionable silence. He picks 
his friends carefully and is quiet much of 
the time. Hi hobbie are mechanical -
working on engines and tock car racing 
are the things he enjoys, for there the result 
is individual, not collective. An admirer 
of both rock and country mu ic, Don i a 
friend you never lose when you need one. 

JAMES C. POUND 

You never know what James will be driv
ing when he comes to school. He has been 
seen with a car, a truck with a gold roof 
and a loud tape deck, a hor. e, and even 
a motorcycle! He's almost as unpredictable 
in cia - one day he's the class clown 
and the next he is quieter than ilence. 
He always ha an intelligent comment 
about whatever topic is brought up, and 
he's guaranteed to break up a cia when 
he drags out his special brand of country 
humor. His jokes area/way.~ knee-slapper·. 

JACK DAVIS RAWLINS 

Jack's perhaps the only tri-lingual enior 
at BH ; having urvived two years of 

pan ish, he enrolled in French and is acing 
it as well. He' one of the few enior boys 
who isn't afraid to show his intelligence. 
You can tell it' Jack if you see a rust
colored '57 hevy or a Yamaha driven by 
an Eskimo (in Florida?) come into the gate. 
Determined and levelheaded, Jack keep 
striving for perfection and u ually comes 
quite close. He accomplishe amazing vol
ume of work, but he goe about it in a 
way that you don't even know he did it. 

HERMAN ROBINSON 

Herman got hi nickname "Tarzan" when 
he was a little boy in E panola becau e 
he loved to make slingshot and was very 
good at u ing them. He was al o an ace 
marble shooter and i probably till not 
too bad at them today. Herman i a fine 
sportsman - he' always there for prac
tice and game . He's so fact that when 
he ran track last year he won all kinds 
of award , but you'd never notice him 
becau e he imply doe n't call attention to 
himself. He' quiet and comfortable to be 
with, and you can u ually find him tinker
ing with his '66 Ford . 

LINDA L. SMITH 

One of the mart set that frequents the 
local dance hall, Linda /ot·es to dance. Dur
ing every record that play , he ju t ha 
to be on the f1oor howing her dancing 
kill . You'll al o often ee her at a Home 

Ec. activity di playing her culinary tal
ents. he's so tiny you'd never expect her 
to be a enior, but when he', at a ba ket
ball game or a pep rally, . he's one bundle 
of creaming chool spirit. In short, Linda 
i proof of the old adage. "Dynamite come 
in small package ." 
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JABO PATES 

Jabo, known better a Pepper, is really a 
ba ketballfreak.Helikesalmo tallsport, 
but when it come to basketball, he thinks 
he invented the game. He's al o quite a 
ladie ' man, and his taste in clothe helps 
him quite a bit becau e he dresses well. 
The sparkle in hi eye when a girl passe 
by is a dead giveaway. Hi en e of humor 
keep everyone awake and his laugh i all 
hi own-If you hear omething like, "Hah!" 
coming out of omebody as he double over 
laughing, it' Jabo. 

DONNA MARIE STEFLIK 

Donna arrive at school every morning in 
her super Rambler. A he walks to cia , 
you notice he ha the Ionge t blonde hair 
of any girl on campu . he's probably wear
ing her Levi jacket, and since he' shy 
you'll have to ay Hello fir t. With that 
greeting, you get a big mile and a quiet 
"Hi." Donna i one of the more brilliant 
enior and ha been on the honor roll every 

year. When you hear or hear talk of country 
mu ic, Donna i u ually nearby. 

ANNETIE DELORIS THOMA 

Annette take notes galore, but when you 
ask her to let you borrow her homework, 
he doe n't have any. he ju t mile and 
ays, "I tried, but I couldn't do it." he is 

a member in good tanding of the "Go ip 
Triplet ", (along with Chris and Lillie) 
because nothing pa ses by her ears. he's 
a walking newspaper and a con tant gum
chewer. Annette i a good student who i 
rare because she doesn't have to tudy hard 
- she' naturally mart. 

MARK DAVIES THORNDIKE 

Mark i probably the only enior with per
fect pelling. The problem is no one can 
read hi handwriting, o we can't tell for 
sure. Mark is easy to pot on campu , for 
who can mi eeing hi jacket? It' the 
one with all the embroidery. Mark i a 
great a et to the enior clas , for he' the 
only Connecticut Yankee in it. Since hi 
experience with motorcycles, he has made 
up a new motto: "Two wheels good; four 
wheels better." ow, if only it would start 

ElL RONNIE TAYLOR 

eil i one kind of guy you'd let your si ter 
date becau e you know he'll have a great 
time and you don't have to worry about 
her. H ' the only senior who had to buy 
a s cond cia ring in a year becau e the 
first on ' omewhere at the Chicago air
port. He and Davey Solomon made up the 
Bobb ey twins of the class last year when 
they were Juniors. The two of them could 
fill up any doorway! You'll know eil by 
the fragrance he wear , even at the Super
Test tation where he works, and by his 
curly hair. 



JOSEPH WALKER 

Joe's what you could call an outstanding 
enior. He's well-built, he's hand orne 

(watch him mile.), and he's smart, to say 
nothing of being one of the stronge t men 
on campu . Who could a k for a better com
bination of masculinity? Hi sen e of 
humor makes him popular with everyone 
on campus; he' famou for out-foxing the 
administration, and some of hi put-ons 
will go down in BH history. You're never 
quite ure whether or not he's pulling your 
leg until you see the parkle in hi eye, 
followed by that famou grin. Watch out, 
world; Joe's on his way! 

JOYCE WHITNEY 

If you ever hear suppre ed giggles, you 
know that it's Joyce. Her giggly per onal
ity and long, flowing red-blonde are all her 
own. ow that he' obtained that long
awaited car, she can be een streaking 
around the corner at the beach. We all 
know that Joyce will come to the rescue 
of women' lib 'cau e he'll be the only 
female printer, a well a the only vet-

RUTH ELIZABETH WILDER erinarian a i tant in Flagler. 

She' the horte t girl in the cia but her 
dresse hardly ever show more than her 
ankle . When you think of her, you'll recog
nize a fragrance or an idea rather than 
a body or a face. he' not afraid to think 
deep thought , or to expre herself in 
poetry, and she's also not afraid to ay what 
he need . Elu ive and appealing, a little 

girl with grown-up thought ; that' Beth. JUDITH ANN WILLIAMS 

Judi- the girl with flair. You can tell by 
the way he talk and act and dres e . 
And who but Judi would have the nerve 
to change the spelling of her name from 
"Judy" Oately it' "Jeudi." Do you know 
that means "Thursday?") to "Judi"? he 
love to argue with anybody. Tell her that 
some guy like her and li ten to what he 
ay . She head the var ity cheerleader , 

goe to all the game , work on the annual, 
and still has time to do all her homework 
and to have a mile for everyone. Judi's 
definitely one of the grooviest chick 
around. 

JOHN SHEA YOUNG 

Who' the guy who can invent more way 
to make money than anybody el e? Who 
i able to leap tall fence at a ingle bound 
and till not let anyone ofT campus? Who 
single-handedly put together a prom and 
two float and i ready to tackle each and 
every activity that come along? It' uper-

hea, the workinge t kid in the chool! He' 
continually battling the admini tration 
about whether he really does need P.E. in 
his senior vear, and would sell his soul. 
if nece sm.Y, to do a friend a favor. 
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RONALD LEE GREEN 

Ronni cam here his junior y ar and showed us that th r actu
ally is som ne in the world who likes pan ish. H 's not a studious 
person , but he do . r ad a lot. Among Ronnie's hobbies are girls, 
but who doesn't like girl·? He is a qui t per:;on but wh n you 
it down and talk with him a whit , you'll find he can be v ry 

talkativ . 

ALBERT HALL 

Albert Hall i one of the best dre ed enior . He IS gregarious 
and always ha time to stop and talk. His ever present smile 
i the key to a friendly per onality. He used hi speed to help 
the track and football t ams all through school. Hi. best time 
at chool comes at homeroom when he sells ba ketball ribbons, 
becau then he can get out of cia. sand visit everybody, I gaily. 

JAME A. LINDSAY 

What' fa ter than a peeding bullet? Why it' James' 750 
Kawasaki, of cour e. A native of orth Carolina, Jame ay 
he like the beache mo t in Florida. Jame really mis es Mrs. 
Brown's Food Service class and wi he he could still be a partici
pant. The thing he wants to learn most in BH is how to make 
Peanut Butter cup . 

FRANK LONDON 

Frank looks like one of the meanest people that ever walked 
on Earth, but he's just like a giant. You would have to push 
him nearly as far as the orth Pole for him to want to do anyone 
any harm. He played basketball up to the t nth grade and wa. 
one of the be. t basketball players Bunnell High will ever see. 
His nickname should be Tarzan instead of D ke becaus he loves 
to swing. 

CLARENCE E. MURPHY 

Hear that awful ound? That's larence "Carter" Murphy going 
at it. He gays he's singing. Even if the tune Isn't too familiar 
to you lor to the man who wrote the song!, at lea t you get the 
thrill of gazing on tho e pt-arly white teeth. If you're planning 
a mob scene, call Clarence - he'll be glad to cater it. One of his 
pet peeves i th fence- the man says, "Don't fence me in." 

BARON BERNARD STEWARD 

Baron has about the mo t regal- ounding name in the class -
after all, who wouldn't like to be part of the gentry? His quiet 
manner in the cia room change when he's on the football field 
or basketball court; he' imply out tanding there. He' so tall 
we're sure he could touch the top of the gym if necessary, and 
he' fast! Recognize him on campu in his high ba ketball sneaker 
that are turned down and tied with o much hoestring that you 
wonder if he ha to sleep in them because he can't get them 
off. Long-legged and lanky, Baron is a popular guy. 

EDWARD LEE STRICKLAND 

Wild, that' him- Wild Eddie Lee. Lee likes dirty places, preferably 
truck tops--Gene Tracy' , that i . Sitting beside Lee is hi demo
derby Datsun, i Little Eddie, his not-so-little shotgun. When 
you can find Lee, he's at the ervice Station, mothering motors. 
When you can't find him, he's probably at Ponce de Leon Springs 
trying to find civilization or hooting for the nearest star. 

Two seniors enroll in early college program 
Two member of the cia who are graduating with u , although th y are not member of the clas of '73, began 

an early admi ion program at tetson Univer ity during the summer of 1972 and are now in their first year 
of college- Davey at uth Georgia Junior College in waine boro, Georgia, and Barbara at t. John' River Junior 

ollege, Palatka, Florida. 
Barbara i the type of girl who guy on a college campu would look at and wonder if ever ybody in Bunnell 

is as good looking and well-built a he. ot only that, but he' uper intelligent and very poised. A quiet laugh 
and a quick mile are her trademarks and he's always ready to listen or to think out loud-<ieeper thoughts 
than you're ready for, sometime . A creative person who i n't afraid to experiement, Barbara should do well as 
an interior decorator, which i what he' planning to become. 

Who's Davey? He look like Glen Campbell, like to talk country, wear a Caterpillar tractor hat, joined Lambda 
Chi fraternity, and i an all around good per on. At hi fraternity thi year, he and Mr. Bond were mi taken 
for brothers--after all nobody can be that big unle they're related! He's taken to wearing a tie to cia s with 
hi blue jeans and dre s hirts, o we expect he'll be a busine major (tie always impre bu iness profes or ). 
He enjoy good time and happy people, which are only appropriate, becau e he's ba ically a happy person him elf. 



Enjoy your achievements as well as your goals 

RALPH ABRA HAM 
Beta Club I, Ba•krtball Van ty 2. 3: Football JV I; l.<>tter Club I, 2, 3: Annual 4, 
B..ractal ( uncd l: \rt award .1, Gvm aY.ard 2 

LEO ANDERS(), 
\'ars t\· h• ketbtll 2 

DO NIE BROCK 
FFA I 3 4, ' cn•t.Rr) :1, Kt•\ Club J 

HO:-f~IE BROCK 
(l.t" Tn.t un•r .J, FFA I, f''J'.\ I 2, 4. Reporter; Student Council 2, 3; Pep Club 
I, 2, ~. Annual 1, Who'• who :J, 1, Key Club ~; B..ructal Counc1l ~; Perfect School 
Plan :l: \' o•ce of Ilt•mocracy 4, Boys State :1 

GLORI BlJTLEH 
Ba,kethall 2: HI.\ 4, Pre-•dent 1, Tutor Club 3: Volleyball JV 2, \'ansty 3; Pep Club 
1 2, 3: Annual 1, Track 2; Intramural Ba,ketball 2, ~: Soctal 4: Powder Puff Football 
I 

DA VID LEGG 
JV Football I Vanstv Football 2, 3. 4 FFA I. 4; Span.-h Club 1, Student Council 
2: Letter Club 3 · 

SQUEEK COMB 
J\' Basketball I Var"ty Basketball mang. 3, 4, Football 3. 4; Spani. h Club I. 2, 
3: Letter Club 2, 3, 4, Track 2, 3. 4. 

CHRIS COOPER 
FHA 1, 2, 3: Student Council 1, Pep Club I. 2, 3: Annual 4, Chorus 2, 3 

CHAR LES COWART 
JV Football 1. \'aristy Football 2: FFA 1 4, Office I. 4, Letter Club 3: Htgh School 
Rodeo Association 4 

G REG C REWS 
JV Football 1, Vansty Football 2. 3, 4, Letter Club 1, 2, 3. 4, All Conference 3, 4. 

J AMIE DE NI S 
Class Officer 1. 2. 3, Pre,.dent 2. 3. Vtce-pre-.dent I: JV Basketball!: Vars1ty Basketball 
1; JV Football!. Varstty Football 2. 3: tudent Council 2, 3; Drama Club 3: Newspaper 
3; Band I, 2, 3: Track 1, 2, 3 

ELIJ AH EMANUAL 
Var,.ty Basketball 1. 2, 3. 4, Captam I, 2. 3, 4, Letter Club 3, Pep Club 2: Bt-ractal 
Council 2, 3 

RO EMARY GILYARD 
FHA I; Tuwr Club 3: Student Counc1l 2: Homecommg Court 4; Pep Club 2; Annual 
4, Band L Bt-Ractal Council :1 

BOB GO LD 
Beta Club 4, Student Council I, Annual 4. 

RONN IE G REE 
Span.-h Club 3 

ALBE RT HALL 
JV Football, Var.,ty 2, 3, 4; Track I, 2. 3, 4 

KATHY HAPNER 
FHA 2, 3: Pep Club 3, ewspaper 3: Youth Red Cross 3; Jumor Achtevement Officer 
3 

RALPH HARRI ON 
Class Treasurer 4, JV Basketball 1: Beta Club, Officer 3, 4, FHA 4: FT A 3. 4; Letter 
Club 2: Ne,.-.;paper 3: Annual 3: Who's Who 3, 4: Boys tate 3: Track 3 

LILLIE P EARL HARVEY 
FHA I, 2, 3, 4, Pep Club 2, 3 

THEA HE IN 
Beta Club 2, 3, 4, FTA 3: Mtss BHS 2, 3, 4, Annual 4, Band 2, 3: Ltbrary Award 
2: tudent Council 4, SecretS~") 4 

CHRI HIGG INBOTHAM 
Class President 2: Vansty Basketball I, 2, 3; Beta Club 2, 3, 4, FHA 2, 3; FTA 3, 
4, Volley Ball, 2, 3: Student Council 2; FL Club 3; Miss BHS 3: M11Jorettes 2; Annual 
4, Band I. 2: Softball 1, 2: Track I, 2 . 

CAROLYNH MO 
FHA 4, Tutor Club 3 

DOROTHY M. JENKI 
( ' Pre •dent 4. Vtce Prestdent 3; Van<tty Basketball I 2: FHA I , 2. Officer-, gt. 
.tt Ann , Tutor Club 3. Pep Club I 4, Track I. 2: tudent Counol 2, Bt·Ractal Counc1l 
2 

JOII (.JOHNSON 
\'ar 1ty Football 4, Pep Club 3 

SHE ILA JOH TON 
CIH Pre •dent 3. Treasurer 1, JV Ba ketball I, Var-;1ty 2, Beta Club 2. 3. 4, Vtc · 
pr tdt·nt 4. FTA 3. 4, Vtce-Pre' 4 Student Counctl I, 3, Trea urer 1, Var 1ty 2. 
Captam 3; NFL Club 3; M1· BH · 2, 2nd runnerup 3. Homecommg repre ntallve 
3, Qu ·n 4, Pnnc1pal Award 3: Mt F hman I, Annual 4, FHA 3: Jr Volleyball 
I 2 

FHA K LONDO 
Ba ketball I, 2 

J AMES LONDON 
Class \'ice-president 2: JV Football I; tudent Counctl 2: Key Club 3 

SCOTT MIL LE R 
J\' Ba,ketball 2 JB Football I, 2: Annual 4; Track I. 2, 3, 4; Beta Club 4 

CLA RE 'CE M RPHY 
Varstty Football 4, Pep Club 3 

J AMES POUND 
Var-~ty Football 2, 3, 4; Letter Club 2, 3. 4, FFA I; ewspaper 3; Boy's tate 3 

JAC K RAWLI 
Beta Club 2, 3, 4, pamsh Club 3, Prestdent, Annual 4, Vo1ce of Democracy 4, B10logy 
Award 2: Enghsh Award I 

Ml HAE L RAWLIN 
FFA I, 2 

DO ALD RIDDLE 
FFA 3. Officer 3 

LINDA SMITH 
FHA I, 2, Tuwr Club 3; Volleyball JV I, Vars1ty Volleyball 2: Pep Club 2; Annual 
4, Softball I, 2; horus I, 2 

JABO PATE 
JV Basketball. Varstt)' Basketball 2, 3, 4, Pep Club 3; Key Club 3: Band 1, 2; Track 
I, 2: Chorus I, 2 

DONNA TEFLIK 
Cia. s Vice-pres•dent 4, Beta Club 2, 3, 4, retary 4; Var 1ty Cheerleader 3, 4, Co
captam 4, Homecommg Cand1date 4, Newspaper 3; Perfect Attendance Certificate 2, 
3: Typmg Award 2; iv1c Award I Home EconomiCS Award I, Honor Roll I; FBLA 
Future Busmess Leaders of Amencal 4. 

BARON T EWARD 
Va,.,.tty Basketball 3, 4, Varstty Football 3, 4; Letter Club 3, 4, Pep Club 3 

LE E TRICKLAND 
FFA I 

NEIL TAYLOR 
J\' Football 1: Pep Club I 

ANNETTE THOMA 
FHA I, 2, 3: Pep Club I, 2; Choru 

MARK THORNDIKE 
Drama Club 3: Boys' tate 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4 

JOE WALKER 
JV Basketball I. JV Football I, Va..,.ttY Football 3, 4; tudent Counctl 3; Pep Club 
I, 2, 3; Bt-ractal Counctl 3; Chorus I, 2.'3 

J DITH WILLIAM 
Cia. retary 4, Vars1ty Basketball!, 2: FHA I, 2, 4, Tutor Club3: Vars1ty Cheerleader 
3, 4, apta1n 4, Annual 4, Softball I, 2, 3, All Conference lntennurals 2, 3: Chorus 
2, 3 

HEA YO G 
FTA I, 2. 3, 4, Prestdent 4, tate Ht. tartan 4, Drama Club I, 2: New. paper 3: Annual 
I, 4, Key Club 3: Band I, 2, 3, 4, Drum MII.Jor 3; Track 4 
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Class of 1973 

In 1960 eleven wild, savage children were ent to 
kindergarten to be civilized at Bunnell Elementary 

chool. This original bunch con n;t d of Ronnie and Don
me Brock, Rosemary Bross, David I egg, Chuck Cowart, 
Greg rews, Jean Hart, Kathy Harper, Jeff Johnston, 

heila Johnston, Larry Jon s and Joyce Whitney. 
Then in the Fall of 1961, this bunch, much to the 

dismay of their teachers, jump d right into first grade, 
along with newcomer Donna teflik and William Pat
rick. At Bunnell Mr . Holland and Mr . Vaughn drilled 
a few number and the alphabet into the head of the 
former kindergarteners. About the arne time at Carver, 
Leo Anderson, Chri tine oop r, Elijah Emanuel, 
Rosemary Gilyard, Lillie Harvey, John C. John on, 
Jame London, Clearance Murphy, Herman Robin on, 
Linda mith, Jabo pates, Baron teward, Annette 
Thomas, Joe Walker and Judi Williams began chool. 
Mr . Harns, Mrs. Williams, and Mrs. Wright succeeded 
in teaching us how to walk in a straight line, and we 
learn d about Alice, Jerry, and Jip. At Flagler Beach 
Karen Barnes, Thea Hein, Joyce Whitney, Ralph 
Abraham, Gerald Combs and Billy Dunson were doing 
their best to give their teachers a nervous breakdown. 
Although we tarted at the e different place , we were 
on our way to getting the best education Flagler County 
could offer. 

In the econd grade we were joined by Chri tine Hig
ginbotham and Jack Rawlin . Our group wa enlarged 
by Dorothy Jenkin and arolyn Hymon in the fourth 
grade. The fifth grade brought u four more wild kids: 
Gloria Butler, Frank London, Willie London and Lee 

trickland. By this time we had learned to tell time 
exceptionally well, but usually the only time we remem
bered was lunch time. 

The year of ixth grade brought u two fine gentlemen, 
Albert Hall and Jame Pound . At Carver the boys 
played the men teachers in a game of basketball and 
were rna hed and clobbered. !They also lo t). Mean
while Mrs. Tonkin at Bunnell taught u that blue marks 
were good and red one were bad. 

With the help of all the Beach kids and the additional 
help of Mike Rawlin and Bob Gould, we managed to 
keep Coach Hall and Mr. Barne in a state of hock 
most of the eventh grade. In the eighth grade the class 
gained eil Taylor, Ralph Harri on, and Donald Riddle. 
That was the year we all had to get Social Security 
card . We learned the Gettysburg Address from Mrs. 
Brooks and how to draw straight lines from Mr. Barne . 

In our fre hman year we finally were all together 
in one school. There were also orne other new additions, 
Beth Wilder and Mark Thorndike. That year we learned 
a little math from Mr . Douglass; from Mr. Dougla 
we found out how to be good citizen , and Coach Hall 
taught u all about the Earth. When we were opho
more , everybody had the chance to try his hand at 
dissecting. We cut on everything and anything-even 
each other. Miss Abell taught u that the Ides of March 
wa the 15th of the month. 

Our junior year was a fine one, with a prom that 
had not one but two bands, and the basketball boys 
going to state. We also had three new bouncing people: 
Shea Young, Ron Green and ally Collier. Our magazine 
drive was pretty good, and we al o got our cia rings, 
which we constantly howed off to everybody, except 
for eil, who had his lo t. 



Tells Its Story 

aturally, when we came to our senior year at BH , 
we hop d that it would be our very best. Kathy Hapner, 
J1m Lindsey and cott Miller came to join us for the 
grand finale. 

Our Homecoming float had the title of" an the 
hnstians." heila Johnston was crowned Homecoming 

Queen during half-time, which was the only time it 
. topped rammg that night. We lost the gam , which 

nded in a free-for-all fight with a minute and a half 
left to go. The basketball t am, with the help of mighty 
· niors Elijah, Jabo, and Baron, went to tate again 
this year. They lo t only one game to any Florida team, 
which is some kind of tate record! 

Our annual wa a weekly Monday night event, done 
by a select group of "serious" senior who braved 
administration, parents and Tue day tests to meet in 
the cafeteria and pore over pictures, write idiotic stories 
and get yelled at about not doing the ad right. Even 
other seniors were not free, though; Mr . Bond thought 
nothing of recruiting any senior she could to write a 
story during homeroom, cia s, or in any spare moment 
they could find. The book you see before you is therefore 
a truly semor accomplishment. 

Early December brought picture-taking day-a day 
of great importance to all Seniors, for they pent three
quarter of the day getting out of class to comb hair 
and put drapes on. otice how many enior boy have 
identical coats and tie ? 

January brought one of the mo t exciting day of the 
year, our famous "walkout." At noon the parking lot 
filled with rna ses of tudents, all urging one another 
to leave. Though no one actually left, it kept us out 
of cia s for about half an hour, and from it we achieved 
the organization of our student council, where Jame 
Pound was elected pre ident, Thea Hein wa elected 
ecretary, and Ralph Abraham and Judi William were 

elected enior repre entative . The student council et 
to work right away by spon oring the Faculty-Student 
ba ketball game. The faculty had been bragging about 
the good ba ketball player they had been, o the seniors 
challenged them to a game. In a fantastic one-hour game 
seven slightly overweight teacher proved they hadn't 
lo t it yet by beating enior players 41-29. Everyone 
agreed that the faculty cheerleaders, e pecially Mi 
Bradley, were the hit of the game. 

Another senior- ponsored event, thi time for the 
Heart Fund, in which everyone had a good time was 
the Powder Puff football game. Two team of girl 
learned how to play dirty football from Ralph Harri on, 

cott London, and Albert Hall, and proved it on the 
battlefield-excuse me!- football field. Cheerleader 
Billy Dunson forgot to wear shoes so hi toes froze, and, 
with Ralph Abraham, Squeek Comb and Scott Miller, 
popularized the cheer: "Go, Go, Get 'em, Get 'em, Uh, 
Ah!" 

Dorothy Jenkin , who did a dramatic reading of Jame 
Weldon Johnson' "The Creation," wa fir t runner-up 
in the Miss BHS conte tin March, and Donna teflik's 
accordian solo of"Bridge Over Troubled Water" helped 
earn her the title of third runner-up. 

Finally, we took our Senior trip to Grad night at Dis
ney World, where we spent an entire night meeting 
other eniors from all over Florida. June 14 was a glori
ous day-Graduation Day! It was the day the Cia of 
1973 became alumni of Bunnell High hool and thu 
wrote the last chapter of their cia s history. 
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Children of the Universe 

Ronald Brock 
Rosemary Bro s 

Glona Butler 
David Clegg 

ally oilier 
Gerald ombs 
Chuck Cowart 

Greg Crews 

Billy Dunson 
Rosemary Gilyard 

Ron Green 
Kathy Hapner 

Ralph Abraham 
Karen Barn : 



Ralph Harr1. on 
Jean Hart 
Thea Hem 
Christine Htgginbotham 

heila Johnston 
Frank London 
Jame London 
Willie London 

William Patrick 
James Pounds 
Donald Riddle 
Donna tefltk 

Net! Taylor 
Beth Wilder 

hea Young 
Jack Rawlins 

5 
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Junior Hattie Ba , Alfonso Butler, Debbi Holdridge, Don 
Jefferson, and Jackie Jones begin the preliminarie of mak
ing their homecoming float. 

Mr . Williams instructs Dorothy Jenkins and Herman 
Robinson in the fine art of napkin stuffing, much to the 
seniors' amusement. 

At the bonfir the night b fore Homecoming Elijah Emanuel, Don 
Jefferson, Jim ichols, J. . Johnson, and Greg Crews toss the mock 
Chri tian into the flames a Bulldog fans voice their approval...Judi 
William and Kathy Buckles execute a leap as they arouse still more 
spirit. 

One of the mo t exciting periods that a enior can pend 
at Bunnell High is the few weeks up to and including 
Homecoming. For the Seniors this marked the last football 
game that they would play in or attend as Bunnell High 
students. It was a time of happiness becau e of the realiza
tion that we are truly Seniors and sadnes in that our 
year wa pa ing swiftly and oon would be gone. 

The 1972 Homecoming events climaxed everal weeks 
of hectic activity. After many long hour of hard work, 
running around, and pying on the other cia se , the various 
classe finally finished their floats. At the bonfire the 
senior , showing their spirit, led the way as they burned 
the hri tians in Effigy. The following afternoon, just pre
ceding the parade, a pep rally wa held in the gym. The 
noise gave evidence to the tremendou amount of school 
spirit the tudents had. 

The parage, which was led according to tradition by a 
Bunnell patrol car, featured a float from each cia and 
the five homecoming queen candidate rode on automobiles. 

The winning float belonged to the Cia of '76 with their 
theme of "The Devil Made Us Do It!" showing the grave 
of a Chri tian football player guarded by Lucifer himself. 
The other entries included for the seniors, "Can the 
Chri tians", ymbolized by a Bulldog tuffing a Christian 
into a garbage can. The junior made their attempt at hon
ors with a theme of"Happiness is a Victory!"-and Snoopy' 
doghouse. Finally, the Class of '75 entered a giant foot 
tepping all over an unfortunate Chri tian with the theme 

"Cleat 'Em" The Beta Club's entry featured Li a Hall throw
ing candy kis es to all the children, and the var ity cheer
leaders spread cheer and enthusiasm the entire way. 

"All for the Bulldogs stand up and holler!" The cheerleaders' 
excitement is infectious at the pep rally. 



7 
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The Homecoming Court- Mary Alice Robin on, queen; 
Sally Collier; Ro emary Gilyar; Dorothy Jenkin ; Sheila 
John ton; Donna Steflik. 

Adding grace and beauty to the Homecoming parade were the 
candidate for Homecoming Queen and the reigning Queen. Mi 
Mary Alice Robinson, Bunnell' Homecoming Queen in 1970, led 
the candidate . Mary Alice i a 1971 graduate of BH who i 
now a sophomore at DB C, where he is majoring in printmg. 
Her intere t include inging and reading. 

Following the queen were the five candidate honored by being 
chosed to compete for the coveted title. ominated by the football 
player , the girls were cho ed a tho e mo t qualified to represent 
BHS in beauty, poi e, and personality. 

ally Collier, a newcomer to BHS, moved here from Rockville, 
Maryland, a year ago. She attend MaryKarl chool at DBCC, 
where he i tudying lithography. 

Rosemary Gilyard, whose intere t include sewing, is a bu y 
girl. In charge of the bookkeeping for the annual, he is also 
a member of the FHA. In her junior year he was the vice-president 
of the Bi-racial Council. -

Dorothy Jenkins, known around BH as "Dot", i the pre ident 
of the Senior Clas and a member of the ETA. he enjoys basket
ball, track, volleyball, and winning. 

heila John ton, an all around worker for various activities 
at BHS, i the vice-president of the FTA and of the Beta Club. 

he also is a member of the PI EA taff and is a veteran cheer
leader. 

Donna Steflik i the vice-pre ident of the enior Cia , as well 
as co-captain of the var ity cheerleader and ecretary of the Beta 
Club. Her intere ts include ewing, as was demon trated by the 
dre he wore for Homecoming. 



Following the police e cort in the Homecoming Parade came 
Bunnell's High chool band, led by color guards Tom Backovsky 
and Mike Rusche. The FFA's entry in the float contest con isted 
of a hotgun-bearing farmer standing by the grave of hi recent 
victim-a Chri tian player. The Boo ter donated time and effort 
to produce their float for the Homecoming Parade, proving that 
even though they have graduated they still have school pirit. 
The eighth grade entry of a hugh ice cream cone with the caption 
"Lick 'Em!" showed what teamwork and determination can do. 
J. V. cheerleader , Bunnell's hope for future season , kept morale 
at its apex. The cia of'7 entered Germany's deluxe Volkswagen, 
complete with Bulldog hubcap , and the FTA' entry, driven by 
Ila Pryor, brought up the rear of the parade. 
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HOMECOMING 
COURT 

There were moments of anxiety for the 
candidates preceeding halftime becau e of 
the rain. Many began to wonder if there 
would be a crowning at all ; however, the 
game began as cheduled. The Homecom
ing candidate refused to let the rain spoil 
the night at the first ign of a let-up, which 
came only moment before half-time, they 
at on the idelines under umbrellas. As 

the announcer announced the candidate 
and their e cort , the couple walked out 
on the field. ally oilier, e corted by 
Ralph Abraham, began the proce ion, fol 
lowed by Ro emary Gilyard, escorted by 
George Warren ; Dorothy Jenkin , escorted 
by James Dudley ; heila John ton, 
e corted by Scott Miller , and Donna 

teflik, escorted by Charle Cowart. 

In the final minutes before halftime, the Homecoming Court 
and their escorts waited impatiently, sitting under umbrellas 
to keep hairdos in place. 



CORONATION 

The flower bearer for the Homecoming ourt was Zoo Fra rand, 
and th crown bearer was arl Glaze. Ending the procession wa 
Queen Mary Alice Robin.·on, who would crown her uccessor. 

It wa. a tense moment for the candidates. Each held her breath 
a. !->he heard, "The e five candidates were selected by the football 
team as th girls they felt repre ent the be t at BH in beauty, 
populanty, and poi ·e. The Homecoming Queen for '72 - '73 i Mis 

heila Johnston." 
Our new homecoming qu en wa crowned by Mary Alice and pre

sented with a dozen long- temmed red roses. Fla hbulbs popped, 
people cheered their approval, and tears of happmes hined in 

heila' eyes. 

At last the final moment ha arrived and the tudent ' choice 
for Homecoming Queen is revealed. Thi year' choice, heila 
Johnston, wa crowned and presented with ro e by the 1970 
Homecoming Queen, Mary Alice Robinson .... A he and her escort 
Scott Miller po e for a picture hortly after the coronation, heila' 
effervescent personality, which helped her gain the honor of queen, 
is quite apparant. 
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Frank Gidden make a fine run back which end in a 
touchdown that was later called back. 

The football boy hit the field ready to play ball against Univesity 
Chri tian, though a lot of the guys were tired from getting everything 
together for Homecoming. As we started to warm up, it began to 
rain, and it rained the majority of that night. However, the game 
went on as scheduled, ana a the playing progres ed, the opposing 
team gradually became dirty in their playing and their talk. The 
referees too eemed to be running off at the mouth to u , and we 
had a touchdown called back in the fir t half. 

Graig Wilder cramble for a loo e ball .... One of 
the drier moments for the onlooking crowd .... The 
rain did not dampen the pirit of the 
cheerleader . 

Coach Vance gets the bad word from high 
in the announcer's stand. 



When the first half ended, it becam clear we were fighting 
a lo:ing battle of 11 men agamst 15 It only stopped raining 
during the Homecoming fi ·tivities that night, at which Sheila 
Johnston was crowned th queen and the ninth grade had 
the best float. 

The beginning of the s cond half brought more rain and 
the first of our player: kicked off th field . As mistake . . 
fumbles, and penalties increa:ed, our offensive attack slowly 
fell apart. At one point we were first and 10 on the hrist1an 
20, and in four downs, with penalti s. we were first and 50 
on our 40-yard line. 

Cheerleaders worked hard to salvage morale .... Fight! 
Fight! Hey, Number 42, where are you going? ... At the 
Homecoming dance after the game, the band put every
body in high pirits after our great lo s. 

As we had po se sion of the ball le and le , the defen e 
had to work harder. In the econd half the Chri tian cored 
17 points-two touchdowns, a two-point conversion, and a field 
goal. Patience wa wearing thin, and a the time lowly ran 
out, we had seven men ejected from the game for un portsman
like conduct. 

Temper finally flared with 1 minute, 50 econd to go, and 
a fight broke out on the 50-yard line. Both team were winging 
helmets, kicking, and fist fighting. Order wa finally restored. 
and our boy reluctantly got on the bu to go to hower . 

After all the chao of the game, everyone wa able to unwind 
at the Homecoming dance. Many people attended, and it made 
up for the not o good time at the football field. 
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Seniors pass on their priceless possessions 

I LEO A. ;l)[ft..;() would I &o wlll my lac par of hoot.._,. &o ndn-w Jorws 
.., I ttucht fOI'II't I • n ent to .chool I ~:n.t. at &hrouah aa thrm prob.bly you • 11 

I. KARL' R."R f ... '-•• m,y w II to ,...tu t• &o lhrm U nna m fat k1 -\n:h .. Arnold 
andm)br.&JMtofhan•'·"Nift hoptncth Y•lllf\natl t...UNd' 

I. 00'\ BROCK will my tu rflllM to R..dnPy Law I w I all m) (oil botU to J mm,y 
'\ trhol and I wtllall mv mone-y to u1ki \ r'll School Foundation lnt 

I. RO'\'\U' BROCK do henotry will allt"l) tlothltl W tM. lvahon \rmy and all 50 paan 
..,(my llhoN &o Rodn.y l•• I w1tl my car to T1n G ha~ my I' nday nl~th kl ROO 
C art.; m' ablllt\ lQ ak1p hoot and not be- UUihl to lla }'nor, and my old Cl"l'~Ut 
lO l\pn Thomas. I .. a"• m,v JOb at thP hoapitalto .J.rwll• fk.v r. and my l-.autrful blond~ 
had' to \\ allv \\ lliUns I .... ,.. ttw lone roed &o s. v u. t Gary u .. rn. and finally 11-H· 
ttw I hrary durm11: homt'room &o Rob n I' tiiC"l'r and!" .. Sparkman 

1. RQ.,E\t.ARY BROSS do Mr.by IMvft mv abaht t.o CCJ~M to .chool and to stay out 
IJ{ ll'oubl• to B1lly Bro. TiJ Jackw .... k I INn m \\\ ., lhr can _. Robby R mort' 
oftf.n To hie httl• man Jack I~ I l .. v my t.icbt To the student bod and faculty 
I '-" my hoP" for • noM~~ haah t.:.o! 

I GUlRlA Bl'll..ER. &e.u my abi.l ty to K I alone • th. \I \tc"i; t.o thor JUniOr boy 
r, the 5th Pf't"lod horrwmaluq eta.. I iea,.. Ow bit ty to t along •tth. \1 Rro•n 
t..cau.. heiJU t ludtng a Mlpl!\1 hand To all tM rnl al 8HS II .. .,. my timt'clodt 
from 9:15 to 2 15 1t • aJ.,av bf'lter la~ than nner I al., I v• tlwm mv •ardrobe< and 
my talent fOf" cookLnl and -·nc I IN~t- "-> St!f'lla Oavw a IIOUnd mmd aftt"r hf'r job 
ol offi aide To R.~aah Aln.andf'c and l.ouaa ' l.:m I ........ my abihty to k around 
campu all de'· To f'raflk Giddt" and Jama Dudley I t.n• ttw food at lunth tlnw 
and \0 Don J•fr. non 11 .. .,. tM t.om.m.kn\& d.partnwnt IINft my l'tymouth to~ 
\\ ll"l"l'll. my tp to s Mra Johmon; my bob h.aarcut &o R.ohin lA~r and abdtty to acyt• 

I to Char M HUihun and SbLr}ey H1ll I ... .,. Jadl• .lorw. 111\1 my mak-p. \bhaha 
God• n my ttc. 1tnd R•) plumpnna toW onl'ti thllt rw.d it. 

I. DAVID n.Etf<~ do M~y a..n my lro nd tn~ to and from H w t'rMk for 
foot I pract.tt. 1.o R.rk t ody I ... v. a ch.., ol,_a to Rocky H11n r nd my f ball 
abahty to J1m 'achob To all ttw &lrl• an f1orida I • .,. In)' b«<y 1 w11l my ••Y of 
n&IUUfiC around •lth. a dtfr. ri"ftt rnl .,, ry naeht aDd not pttlftl C.U£thl to ~t1kr \t1kulka 
and my cJ Vf'm about t10'W to dtn • car an• ' wnhDut wr kmr or~ rma 1t up 
to Janft., P m. and Tank 

I. SALl l COLLIER. hrl"l'by leaw my h~tppu~ to llr.wa '.rho! b, M<"rt'C thouifhta to 
Vanda \ttkhftn. m) tan to [)•bb•• Holdnd and my If-control and all my old boyt'ra.-nd 
to Oen1 ·"resco I l~a\t· mv hi» to J11hn \\Jid rand my to Jllo\ Rodl(l" my b1lum 
to S V, and all In)' 0\!f' ttlf'Vf'MOOl' 

1. GERALD C'O~IRS. l•avf' my abthty to dr1vt- r.ty td \tau ~1·m and my o" to 
Sh n . I v.lll m)· (O"Mt nanw Sql.lf'f'k to 11nv frt'ak that •anlJitt 

I CHRJS COOPER. h. rf'by IM\"f' my 11martn to Vf'ra l11ll I I av• mv fintr: rna1l to 
Shtrlf'\ \t H1ll lif'aH· m\ ab11it) todom,· "'' rltt Chari M Jlud,..,n II•&H• m\' nott"boolt 
to Hatt1t' \iu and I I 11\t' m\ abthtv to f1n1 h at"h.uol to all of tlw.- JUnmr 

I. CHARLES COWART d,, hH"f'hv lf'au• to R..>h m) ahil1tV to play ha kt"th.!l, to Jolo.vd 
\td\t<lvm my Kood l•••k"' and l4 han 11>\rrul tn\ •ay w1t.h •vmt-n To Sherrl RUI:kl , 
I •ill Booneo'a Fann. to lit-tty TUtku. R~t.a FL. It r nd Kathy But kl •II th boy 1n 
Plf'r.oft and to ~hrk y Atk rwon my ah1hh to JO to f'Wnon and not pt. black t')'n To 
Chtr and Rob I wtll m\ ab1hty to lttp h!JOI .and not pt cauah.t. and t.o Jay T lton all 
the buc 1n th •uod Lut. but not I t I l•avr 

I. GREG CREWS. IH.~" my foot II ab1hh to Crall" Wt1der m\ ah1hh to ak1p hool 
v.1thout II'II1Rif c-aught 1.0 Rll"k Coctv. m' ab1hty to cro• tdebun\.llto Roc-ky Hunter and 
R.Kk C.odv, m~· a:ood loolu to fkml \t, Kf'lv1n. mv ah1hty kl pia\' buk .. tball to Rob C ••art 
and my abillt)'t.olf"IOR aNn. toPrrry Kru&hL \\tth that. I dl)h.t-noby U:A.VE 

I JA~UE DE'\SIS 1,..~ my l "29 Caddlac- and 1(1 
that tw will ha\!f' a wa\ to •nd IDlpnoD thr rtrl 

I. BIU.l Dl :-.;SO'\ Mrtoby 1•.,. all my Pf'ach fwz to Hutch Tutor 

I EWAH E.\t.\'H"El • U ony bukf'lballabihty kl Loach Jack tiU'd1n. 

I ROSEYlARl Gil YARD do ~,-.by l•v• my hard 1:!itda to [lun J fT.non and< OllW' I 
Su. rd Ch mlltn of coursr I ...,,. my t'ftOC.Mrly lOft to U attar RaM, a fr~ and 
COO'll»nKon I I .. vf' my WftaDr Uy to Ollw \t1tdwll and lut but not trout I I w rood 

111 and fortun. to tht> IOf claM (1('74 \t11y you .u«Md 1n malr.an1 vour ...,..,.. y•ar 

I. BOB GOL'LD. do htr.tly '-w tht 1mpc:.1bl• tuk ol wrltlne t.h. n10r claa watl to 
each and f'\t'r}' JUn_.. at BHS 

I. RO~ALD GREES bt'l.na ol*"lnd mmd and body do ht'rftby baqu•th the foUo"'u1g 
11.t'm1 to thr 11tated pl'nont. to m,y o&d t brut her Tany I I , .. m\ color k rv\S!Oft; to 
my youftFSl hrot.twr Oallid. I Jea,t> my Playboy cali«t.on. to my 11 t•r Pam I '-" mv 
bedroom ., can hn• ON 1.0 ha 1f 

I. ALBERT HAU ... l•avf> my p.ycbrdrhc 110ek to Coaeh \ antT 

I KATHY HAP. "ER ••tl mvahihtyto k pfruen loatftllft)' lorltt'r kf') to Ronnlf'JohN!Mn 
I ••II my pa)'cholon book to anyOM .. ho • dumb rnouP w. Lltkf' 11 

I KATHY HARPER tw-t'f'by lnw my lwtll:ht to tlw baakt-tball tf' m. and my loud volft' 
to Kath) Butkl". 110 can y•ll that much .oud.r at U\l" fnotball p~ I tea~ mv 
&onl" h.a.ar to ~ary Orckf'r lO t..lp Jlft hllr h aghL And Iaiit (I( allll"v~ tha rr.t rnemon 
of t.h. d ... of 73 to tM futur. Mt\ION at BU.· 

I. ESTELLA JEA.' H."RT l•av• ttw aemor )Ur to tht JUnM I l•avf' tbe ttunp I dn 
to my aa.IIU!r. •ho thtn ttw-)' no ICfU•re l•illthe fr .. nclalup I \t' had lof'Vt'rJoO~ 1ft Khool 
I •1ll my trouhl• for k1ppu'll c kl Clara J n. and I w11l m\ 10 RHS 

I. ULY HARVfY ht-l"f'by len to <•IHJ11 \\ l'ftn my abd1tv to ftai&h hool to Rosa 
I....M Tapt> my ta~nt for tlannnr to fntcb Jonn my h.aU' to PatriCia HYIIIOh my ft!;(' 

f1l hWDPI" and to Roban Lutrr my attihty to ke.p up my •wlr. To f nora l•na I ..... , .. 
my ability to kwp OD dean&" what W a dotne to Slwala foalyard my I('OOd I \0 .\nnw 
LN F'•nnrH my bod"" I '-"- Annw 1M H II <ot"Orp \\ arrm for a llhDrt prriod f1l timr 
To S Ua O.v• I J.a""• my f:naf hook and to "ylv .. ll II mv abahty .. a I(DOd cook 
'lay &h.~ClaMo/"74 bt aaau.pl'rcoolu th.c-l .. ol TS. 

I THF.A HE I~ do hr t .. v. 1Mi P''"' k1 nr~t )"'&I' 1 annual atr half of my pwrc.d 
'"'rTIDfl coiiKl.IOn to Bnan E. ~h ~hty to t alOIJ,j: •1th anybcdv to "umtt.e \I my 
lov. ttl motorcytles to Karn A m rut' \t rk •w•r «fU anotlwr OM my abdatv to 
dra• anyt.hlnc to Ttnlr.y, m1., 1rht to anyo.-.. who can uw t and lac. buy by far not 
.. Mt. all my lovt' tD (;..rry 

1. CHRL"i HIGGI'\B<YfHA~ dohtnoby I Vf> \tn. 1\rooU. ahorthand rlua w Pam Thomu 
my chana~' (or tlw bPttft" to Jla PryGr to \tr'l Bond 1 ._.,. Md )' ar annuallltatr and 

W all thP ton of Ml.l Y• r I IMv• ltoptt (or a MW Fuu.ll lrttft 

I JOII t... .IOU.. so twnby lNv my ab1hty to pt a &lrlfnrnd to (.earp J hmon. 
and my prol'il• &o C lt-arnac-. Johnaon. 

I fRASK t.o no~ doh by my nnatna abal t to IA'fV'I' .J nk1n I._,.. my 
rntln bulr.rtball 1ll to thf' little \Hm I CIOIICtwd in 2 I ... ,. my 'hr aht to l'at \\ h1ppr:r 
and last I J..a my IOOd wall and a pl .. .aant (utun- to Lhf. ..n10r ol 4 

I .I\. \tE.-.; W 00:'\ •Ill my Uot lSo• Wnna ~ to )rad f 1• l,rov hnkaaa. and 
I av• m hal!' (Oftlb to ( '"' r f.manuel 

I CLEAR..\ ff \ll'RI'H' 1ll my trac::k nann1a11: ahiht to (,;ornr I "lf'ward I lea"' 
my tov.abi 1t to Ca!nn Slr•ard my buketbell playing abd ly to [)on.ald J rr..-non. my 
f, t &o \lforwo Butl•r my hathtub to mmy J....e.r Hryant.. and I •1ll my houJit' to tM 

""' 
I \\lJ.l.lA\1 P."TRICK h.en<bv 1 .. .,. 

I JA\UsPn ·n ... .,.(oo llpn~I••ROikylluntrr halnMSmlth..(,aryUam 
[.,._nald .I frH"aOn. and I:O.Ch OIT To Rack t'odv I lr m hUe to dr'' an hr3YY 
traff'lC and bl' abl I<) bl«k a luwbMit r I I <IW my '69 f rd that nan• hot &o Robin 
r ll~r and USW Sparkman to ~like nd Rocky atJ t.fuo fut fords and \ \\ and my 
tud htlrw and ( rarkt-r lhty to llo.lftna I Ita,_. to» \lvra (,....-h.am any hou. tratl.,-

v..tn l.d"\ln. HondtbrJUnron•howlllltker ~hwrillnl[ andmveoodloob w II 
you know '-0 R1ck Codv and floyd \t,Kt>l\1n I alao lf'aVIf' RICk and flo\d tn chafljr cl 
all ttw rnt. at BitS To all &lrl •ho mu11t h.t- m toy 12 o'dock I a..H· m' eb1htv to ahp 
1nto the> houw at J'i :kl 1n tiM- momlftl' \h . · turdnv narht trapa to llt-IAnd I I a~t- to 
.,.hof.,t-r •I find a 11:1rl worth rome that f11r ""'"v frl)m hom. for f'm~tlh I'-'" 
I. JACK RAY.li'S. do hrrt'll\' ~u ath mv t:nah h Mhlhllea to \1~ 1\.md unwr F:ngh h 
daa, mv eyclan11: t'J.ptl•r•m't' to (iem \tti I< k,., \lr \111ler t.o neJ.t H•Ar· atwil'<nts rnv 

hool pmt to thf' URV.Iii!OI{ JIIM"tllton Ill th.f' footbM.III[Mm• and m\ look to •hof'vf'r 
w•llclalmthfln. 

I, DO~ Rill Ill f leavt' to R\llht" ~'hamhlt>n mv I•Mrtt Jnl•toreyclt- p~~.rt To Wall) \\ 1lku\8 
I I H• a 10ld pl11wd top .,.,atch to rlol"k h11 Su1• r D>tttun throua:h tho!- !.IUMI••r mal• To 
.J.mm.) ('r 1n llrMVt a farttt-Mid k1t lor h1 d<11' .,hoI r11n ov r w1th m) r~tr 

I. llf'R\t!\. ROBI'\SO\ d.) hfoctbv I a,,. m\ kNIJiill alull 10 lo~tm Smath my track 
1hty to (-OMWI! St•·•ttrd. my footb II al1ht1n to Don .J .. n: n .Mnd my what.. h rd to 

all thf' •n10r boy~ uf thr Clw of "7 4 

I LI'\OA~\Imt J.a\l'mllcookboolr.toti'M'COI•k l>fBII,myabilltytoundtntandstudrnt 
to \t Rn>'~'<ft and \11511 1\:radlry my abihty to kH'p trou~ down to (~u n Thomas arMI 
h•r budd~e~~ to\ almar• J)gd] y ttw abahty to be a ahck ch lr. to Su-lla Dal!IS and Dorothy 
Jlucl<ton tM abthty to craduaw and to QIH<l'n Thomu ll•a,.. tiM- lou• of alllht- m•nfolk 
of BHS I ra~ to \tr \t 1llrr a ht'llo and a by 

I J 80 "PATF>. ••II my ~I• to ),ro ,J nklnsand my bu tball abah to. mm 
BryanL 

I IM)':'\-\ "'THIIK. hr1na: cl.:.und mind and body do }wh'by IHv• m\ K.ambt..r ..,..,ftll: 
marh.u'W' to Hodrwy l.aw and my IAwl .lackrt to RK"Ir. I dv and to H11n1rl I '-" t.ril[ 
c!Ga.M IIUIIIttwrboyt'ricond8 ,.__101 phnrandt.:o~ ndo.on l,.•npcanm[ l.and 
tu ll.a my ruom to l'am (or n m hopr hnt H nwl • II rradualfo from a ,....,. hool 
mv ~n to Jarwllf' my Infra r..d nad pohlb to HobPrt.. and finally I &e.v Jdold 
HH .. .., 

I. 8 RO'\ 'TI \\ -\RJ) av my lwarht to I' t \\ happrr and m\ afro W t'ha:rl • liGt. 
ll•a' my bultetballabdlt)' to<~ Hwnbur~r and my f'Y" to Olllt' M1tctwll I tu-.; 
m]i pod loo to» Calvm Stt'W rd m 6oalJ to Alonm \\ I and th hatr on my lep 
to IA'ftiJ J.n.lr. 

I. '\ElL TA \LOR d!lo n-bv I w m job at 1M s prrt.eat to .lt'ff rr_. my ab1l1ty 
to hum a rMi. from aarn.bo:x!v at any tam. t.o Pf>rry Kni&ht; my abJllt) to t aLone ••th 
~ 10 anyOIW' v.ho IM't'Cb It and last cl all lll'IIV'f' BrnMII lh11:h hool 

1. A'\. "F.'fTI TII0\1.\" hrt v a..w m) flnprna1la to H ttM" 1\a and Elnora Lang 
To. ndl'tl ..fohftiiOI"I I I" '"'my fro vu1f Ilea,... my -vnaln tot harlt-n•· llud .. ton and mv 
frwndhn to J8(-k•• ,J, To l.rroy Jf'nk1n11 lift ve my lunch lr ' To my t•-o islt"n. 
fWu. and t fuw I lf'tl\t' mv amart.rwa Tn \If If, an I lt'M~ my talk..otli\t'fWM. and mv 
abaluy Co • a n10r I It'll\ to ttw •h-v nth erad. Clr" I al110 I d\t" all my JOk 
and laughs to Cahm Stt"w.lrd 

I. \I RK TIIOR.'\I>IKf do'-\" To K11ren., I 1 aH· all Ill) low to \1 na my abahty 
,., talk n Band and not 1rt c u,rhl. and to l ... rry my hro n did.- rule 

I. JOE. \\ 1\l.Kt:R. '~'<Ill mv lo"" abdaty \0 J•1h.nny f ntan~WI and l:'n\ rk complr:uon to 
Jamee I>lllil•y 

I. JOYCf' \\ HIT'\F:Y a' m - on Ow \1.in> K.a .... 1nP tot hery \\auch. my than 
to \I Raymond ror brf'r ..-ncourapnwnt 1ft Art. my lo for lana ha1r to t\.11th\ ThDmu 
m\ y;J, at thP ltahan ("hrf to Sll!llf' H ,....,1\. and 11:ood luck to 1~; 4 n10n 

'\ It tltht th~nc I actually ~ today llut Cl( • dn-am I h.av I r torno:r:row I HETII 
Y.ll.llf'R ... v..tonllmydr of~ 

I. JL:Drrll \\1111-\\t l.aw my abihl.Y 1o try a ctwoer brion I -.vI ant do at to tht 
futun- c:t-r~Hdf'n I lf'avt> m,- bell skdl• to ttw .,n.ba I tram. and alao my far-st. ba 
"-> Ruth \I tctwll \ly hJIIftM: kal I '-"to J kw .1o0ft but bt-at ,,.. all I l~w all 
olm nt to 1411 and m lana lift ol fnf'ftd haptotlwC Ia. 'If 4 

I HEA YOL:'\t, da twr lraw m bahly to pt out ttl cia ,., l>t>rn \I •Y 
m.v alxhtY to ridco rnoton:ycJ. 1.0 John \\ 1-.n mv nc1na: ablhh to LaM 1t11ll my .
to \11lr.r .-\hbott m\ ab1hty t.l) l•.t tM lwond t.o \lr (..ommandf'f m~ ah1hl) to II thinp 
to raiM' llhXIt' to the juntor daa. my abd ty t<, pt alona • th \1111 (;umH to Lau Hall 
my haw w Hrian t.dr man and my daty to pua -\lpbra II to tlw futur.- .,Jpbca II 



eep interested in 
your own career, 
however humble. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
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WOLMANIZED PRESSURE TREATED Lumber 

KILN DRIED Lumber 



Ayrshire Lounge & Restaurant 

Flagler Beach Pet Shop 

Black's Flower Shop 

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Boales 

Dale Brown 

The Gordon Buckles Family 

The Dick Cody's 

Colonial Oil 

H.T.Cook 

The Oliver Cowart Family 

Opal Craig 

Carrilet Rocks Motor Court 

Motel Dolores 

P. A. (Zip) Edmonson 

Flagler Paper Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Givens 

Jack E. Hall 

The Marvin Henry Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Brooks 
and Chip 

Beauty Hut 

Mrs. Leona Knight 

Mitchell's Tuxedo Rentals 

Bebe, Kathy Moody and Children 

Karen Moody 

Cora's Trailer Park 

Rev. and Mrs. William Peterson 

Phillips, Wine & Phillips, Inc. 

Charles Rockett 

Larry and Linda Reader 

Georgia and Jan Revels 

Leland B. Shaw 

The Bobby Sizemore Family 

Jan and Clara Spangler 

Step N' Grocery 

The Buddy Taylor Family 

Toronto Motor Court 

K. L. Whitney and Family 

Wilfred, W anelle, and 
Shelley Hunter 

Buddy, Myra, and Cherry Wadsworth 
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SNACK JACK 

RESTAURANT 

South AlA 

Flagler Beach 

FLAGLER COUNTY 

INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

HOME INSURANCE CO. 
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE 
SOUTH CAROLINA INSURANCE 

GRANGE INSURANCE 
MARYLAND CASUALTY INSURANCE 

BUNNELL - PHONE 437-3171 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 

THE 

BUD HENRY'S 

HAW CREEK 

GOOD LUCK 

SENIORS 

CHARLES and PAT 

CHUCK 

ROB, EDEE 

DUNN 
HARDWARE 

and 
SUPPLY 

COMPANY 

BUNNELL 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Strickland 

and Sons 



PARKER PLUMBING 

BUNNELL 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE 437-3103 

FLAGLER 
ACE 

HARDWARE 
BUNNELL 

ROGER EDWARDS 
Manager 

BEST WISHES 
SENIORS 

MR. and MRS. DUEL E. GREEN 
1101 SO. U.S. HWY. 1 

BUNNELL 

LAND'N SEA FASHIONS 
LADIES APPAREL 

PHONE 437-3400 

NEXT TO POST OFFICE 

BUNNELL 

OLIVER & GARRETT CO. 

HASTINGS PALATKA CRESCENT 
CITY 

HARDWARE SPORTING GOODS 

MILL SUPPLIES AUTO PARTS 

COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR 

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE MAN 

J. A. GINN, JR. 

421 St. Johns Ave. 

Palatka 

JERRY'S REP AIR SERVICE 

PHONE 328-4070 
EAST PALATKA 
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ORMOND BEACH 

1st NATIONAL BANK 

ARTESIA GARDENS 

3~ miles south of Marineland, AlA 
Your Hosts - Vince and Betty 

Char-Broiled Steaks 
Chicken - Seafood 

We cater clubs, organizations, 
and private parties. 

PHONE 177-4001 

Telephone 
439-2506 

142 EAST GRANADA 

ORMOND BEACH, FLORIDA 3207. 

Phones: Residence 677-5502 
Office 677-8202 

G. W. Weller 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
ORMOND BEACH MALL 
SALES LEASES 

ON THE OCEAN - FISHING - BATHING 

Anchor Motel 

ON HIGHWAY AlA 
1/2 MILE NORTH OF PIER 

FLAGLER BEACH, FLORIDA 32036 

PH. 439-2117 
Robert and Vera Coleman 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 

1973 

BULOW 
KOA 

KAMPGROUND 
KINGS ROAD 



COOK'S 
Sundry and Gift Shop 

BUNNELL 

Phone 437-3498 

0CEANSHORE REALTY 

A ociates: 

CHARLES L. TRAD 
REALTOR 

Z. G. Holland, Jr. 
Mary Ketu Holland 
Barbara Revels-Secretary 

SHORE 
Ci TES 

YOUR LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

THEO. C. HEIN 
314-A MOODY BLVD. 

FLAGLER BEACH 

PORTRAITS- WEDDINGS- AERIAL 

LAZY HOURS MOTEL 

1316 South AlA 
Phone 439-2039 
Flagler Beach 

METTS 
THRIFTWAY 

BEST WISHES SENIORS 

BUNNELL 

BELK-LINDSEY 

BELLAIR PLAZA- DAYTONA BEACH 

ORMOND BEACH - ORMOND MALL 
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We want 
to betaken 
for granted. 
By keeping you supplied with the electric pow
er you need -while protecting Florida's en
vironment-we feel we're doing our job well. 

HARRIS APPLIANCE and FURNITURE 

Ph. 437-3367 

BUNNELL 

BUNNELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 

COY G. HARRIS, OWNER 

BUNNELL 



K-MART 

1300 Volusia Ave. 

Daytona Beach 

OPEN DAILY 10-10 
SUNDAY 11-6 

HUDSON'S 

FOOD 
MARKET 

BUNNELL 

FLAGLER BEACH PIER 

and 

RESTAURANT 
FLAGLER BEACH 

From Our School 

to 

Your School 

Congratulations 

Seniors 

Cit9 of Bunnell 
BUNNELL. FLORIDA 32010 

COMMISSIONERS 

JOHN M. CANAKARIS, M.D., Mayor 
JOHN B. HOSFORD, JR., Yiu-Mayor 
JOHN F. HOGAN 
CARY D. HOLLAND 
ELMER SYLVESTER 

(MRs.) BARBARA C. McCABE 
City Cl~rll 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

SENIORS OF 1973 

BUNNELL GENERAL HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL STAFF AND PERSONNEL 



Hooper 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

EAST HWY. 100 

Phone 437-3131 
BUNNELL 

BING'S 
Compliment of 

BUDDY AND JEAN KNOX TOWNCIENDA MOTEL 

KNOX OIL COMPANY AND 

BUNNELL 
Ph. 437-3625 

FISH RESORT 

Billy Creal and Mike Abbott enjoy 
matching wits in an important chess 
game. 

Route 1, Box 137 
St. Augu tine, Fla. 

BEST WISHES TO THE SENIORS 

THE STRICKLANDS 
JUNIOR AND IMOGENE 

MARK 
MARCY 

11 mile north of 
FLAGLER BEACH 
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ANDERSON DRUGS 

PROFESSIONAL ARTS BUILDING 

706 EAST MOODY BLVD. 

BUNNELL 

CITIZENS 

BANK 
OF BUNNELL 

PHONE 437-3325 

YOUR 
FULL SERVICE 

BANK 

ATLANTIC HARDWARE and SUPPLY CO., INC. 

A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS 

P.O. BOX 68 

FLAGLER BEACH PHONE 439-2303 



ORMOND BEACH 

TRAVEL AGENCY INC. 

ORMOND CYCLES 
DKW - PUCH - GREEVES - BMW 

Ormond Beach 

TUCKER'S GROCERY 
STATE ROAD 302 

Bunnell 

KRISPY KREME DOUGHNUTS 

VOL USIA and NOV A 

Daytona Beach 

FLORIDA PACKING AND 
PROVISIONS 

Palatka 

LAWLOR'S PLUMBING SERVICE 

BAY STREET 

Bunnell 

GOOD LUCK SENIORS 

MARY SMITH 

Phone 437-3733 

BEST WISHES SENIORS 

MR. and MRS. WEBB BROOKS 

Bunnell 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 

C. H. AND THERA COW ART 

THE GEORGE CLEGG'S 

HAW CREEK 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

JOHN AND LINDA CODY 

A FRIEND 

FRANK'S BAMBOO LOUNGE 

FLAGLER BEACH 

PH. 439-2384 
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J. D.'s thriftway 

EAST MOODY BLVD. 
FLAGLER BEACH 

BEST WISHES 

J.D. AND OLLIE PERRITT 

WESTERN AUTO 
GORDON S. SHEILDS, OWNER 

BUNNELL 

FLAGLER COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 

305 EAST MOODY BLVD. 

BUNNELL 

PHONE 437-3121 

LEWIS 
BARBER SHOP 

BUNNELL 

BUNNELL AUTO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

300 WEST MOODY BLVD. 
BUNNELL 

CRAIG 
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 437-3532 
bunnell 

LLOYD COX 
COMPANY 

118 N. BEACH ST. 
DAYTONA BEACH 

BUNNELL STANDARD OIL 
U.S. 1 and MOODY BLVD. 
BUNNELL- Ph. 437-7172 

SHELTON and PHYLLIS 

BARBER 

STEFLIK FARMS, Inc. 

FLAGLER COUNTY 



City of Flagler Beach 
- BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS -

Geo. E. Wickline, MAYOR 

Clyde Duen ing, Jr. -Chairman 
WalterS. Brower- Vice-Chairman 

John R. Galbraith, Member 
Harry Moody, Member 

George E. Watt, Member 

RAY's Quality Meats 
3 miles North of Granada Avenue 

U.S. No.1 
ORMOND BEACH 

Phone - 677-9700 

NO IMPORTED OR TENDERIZED MEAT 
ONLY U.S.D.A. Choice We tern teak 

Open Daily 9-6 Closed Sunday 

OFFICERS 
CHARLE E. CREAL 

Pre ident 

Bank of Flagler Beach 

HOWELL V. PEAVY 
Vice-Pre ident 

JOSEPH J . SEALE 
Executive Vice-President 

BETTY JOHNSON 
Ass't. Ca hier 

W. Farris McGee Family 

Flagler Beach 

EMPLOYEES 
CATHERINE WILSON, Teller 

PHYLLIS HIR CHI, Teller 

DENNIS TREMBLE, Teller 

WANDA JEWELL DEEN, Bookkeeper 

A-1 AUTO SALES 

Richard Mathen 

U.S.l Favorita 

MILLAND HOTEL BAR 

Across from Pier 

Flagler Beach 

OCEAN PALM COUNTRY CLUB 

South AlA 

Flagler Beach 

THE JIM TOWNSEND FAMILY 

Haw Creek 
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Seniors bid farewell to BHS 

1973 will be remembered by all the 
seniors at BHS as a challenging and pro
ductive year. Through our tudie and 
extracurricu Jar acti vi tie we have 
matured into respon ible adults. Our 
educational curriculum taught us the 
neces ary knowledge for our future 
careers. It gave us the equipment and 
the kills which prepared u to become 
useful citizens. It also taught us to use 
the democratic process for achieving 
goal , and our attempted walkout howed 
us a le s effective alternative. We have 
studied and played our way through Eng
lish, math, history and cience; it i now 
our job to apply what we have learned 
to our daily life. 

Extracurricular activities uch a club 

taught us cooperation and pride in our 
organizations. We learned that getting 
together to attain common goals is a 
nece sary now a it will be in our future. 
Cooperating to accompli h hard work ha 
brought us rewards-Homecoming, the 
prom, the senior trip and now graduation. 
The variety of experiences we have 
received through extracurricular 
activitie has been a second a pect of our 
education. 

Sports taught us teamwork and the will 
to succeed. Victory depend upon these 
two traits, as well as on each player's 
dedication. Team spirit will always mean 
the difference between victory in football, 
ba ketball, or any sport. Spirit such as 
this teaches cooperation as well as com-

pa ion for others and their problems. 
The concern for other wa the driving 
force in the organization of the powder 
puff football game, which benefitted the 
Heart Fund. 

The will to do good thing and achieve 
success will oon diminish without some 
ort of enjoyment. Our enjoyment was 

mixed with a sense of belonging-to our 
cia , our club , and our teams. 

As we look back now at graduation, 
we realize that it i a tepping tone in 
our lives. Although it is the vertex of our 
senior year, we remember all the other 
step to our maturity. We have played 
a role in this year as it has affected our 
live . A the enior class of '73, we hope 
we have made an impression on BHS a 
it has impre ed us. 





DESIDERATA 

Go placidly amid th 
what peace there may be in silence. As far as possible without surrender be on good terms 

quietly & clearly; and listen to others, even the dull & ignorant; they too have their story. Au 
are vexations to the spirit. If you compare yourself with others, you may become vain & bitt 

& lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. Keep intere. 
humble; it is a real possession in the changing fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your 

full of trickery. But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many persons strive for high 
heroism. Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. Neither be cynical about love;{! 

disenchantment it is perennial as the grass. Take kindly the counsel of the years, grace{; 
youth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself 

of fatigue & loneliness. Beyond a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a ch 
trees & the stars; you have a right to be here. And whether or not it is clear to you, no dou 

should. Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive Him to be, and whatever your 
confusion of life keep peace with your soul. With all its sham, drudgery & broken dream 

Be careful. Strive to be happy. 



oise & haste, & remember 
hall persons. Speak your truth 

loud & aggressive persons, they 
for always there will be greater 
d in your own career, however 
~iness affairs; for the world is 
eals; and everywhere life is full of 
it the face of all aridity & 

surrendering the things of 
ith imaginings. Many fears are born 
of the universe, no less than the 

the universe is unfolding as it 
bars & aspirations, in the noisy 
it is still a beautiful world. 
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